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This Siberian Tiger is one of only 3S0

surviving in the wild. The tiger and the

vast forests of Siberia are under
threat. Page 3.
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' In its last three issues, wRR has run articles on the campaiep to limit the inroads that logging companiss are makinginto siberia's forests. This edition's cover article (p.3) on'thJ siberian Tiger is very -uch a part of the same story.without the survival of its habitat, the tiger wru inevita'uty u"*-" 
"*ti"ct. 

at the s26s ti-s, the Siberian Tiger faces aneven more pressing threat from poachers. (canada's anti-democratic sl-App suits, p.le have nothing to do with BianSlapp\ magnificent cover dtawing of a sibeian Tiger. The drawingwill appear on att rsiirts in the near[uture).Fifteen hundred of the world's most senioi scientists, i"?ruai"g iur the uving r.louel Laureates, have warnedhumanity that we need to mend our ways if we are to avoid creatirg a world "unable to sustain life in the manner weknoc' (see p'4)' lt rs interesting to speculate about why .""h 
" 

;t.ry should be labelled a ,,low priority', by a major pressagency and receive minimal coverage in the news media.
The Austrian vice-chancellor makes it clear (see p.5) what he thinks of the failure of other Northern governments toact on the issue of tropical timber imports. Bruno Manser s hunger strike in support of the r,om penan 6lsgft2ding a log-ging road in Sarawak may yet spur some action on the part of th-e swiss gou"ro;'"it i*ii lsl

Editorial 
illrri:ri:.:+::i:ri.:::!:s:.:.:t:1:iL::::r:+rrilri:}L!!r*:+iii.i.8,,,.,,,.'rr,,rrr,,,rr,,"r,,o.,,,r*ilI.IlJ

oh yes - the revolution in consciousness that is neg4jd for humans;;6 d*;ffi;'rn"'i*rnhas not yet occurred.
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1 admire the determination of-your en-
Ithusiastic Australian conservationists. I
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often call many who merely talk ,conver- Austria 5
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whatever you call it [Centre]. I have all of
their bulletins from fhe beginning - thaxls
to you, and I send them 50. pounds when I
remember.
- a tribute from the famous tropical botanist, profes-
sor EJ.H. Corner, who worked in Soufh East Asia
and is now retired. Forw.arded to us by professor
Len Webb of the Divisiol of Environmintal Scien-
ces, Griffith University, eueenslaad.

hankyou for your Rainforest Report. It
really incites action. I guess that the

latest report triggered my writing of about
20 letters. Keep going your work has a
value that gann6f be paid in money [It isn,t
- Edl.

Thank you, Odd Rana, Norway

tphu"k you for the great effort that goesI into your publication. We here -very

much appreciate your wonderful thought
and concern in trying your best to save life
on this planet and also at ttre same time
sharing your valuable resource with us
here...

Please accept our heartfelt thanks for
the vision with which you work to bring
about awareness and action.

- a regder in Cambodia

,Thanla for your words of encourage-
ment, We also welcome comrnents on ony
issues rsised in WRR - Editor
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The Endangered Siberian Tiger
The Amur or Sibeian Tiger, the world's lagest cat, is cunong the rarest animals on Eanh. It is found
only in the Arnur and Primoia regions of Far East Russia Four yearc ago, there were 60-70 tigerc
in lhabarovsk IOai. In 1992, the number was less than 50. In the himoia Krai, the tiger populatbn
dccreared from 350 to about 250. This mear* that there are under 300 of these animals alive in the

wild Recent increases in logging and poaching place its sunival at risk
;-- fuinternational symposium on tigers or-

ized by the Indian environment
'z I ;flministry and the organisation 'Project

and other animals upon which the 
'1

iTrger".

In Russia itself, a symposium
was held on the initiative of 'The
Far Eastern Public Academy of Scien-
ces" and the international organiza-
tion "Proutist Universal' (PROUT),
with the co-operation of local and in-
ternational orgn nis21i6ns.

The symposium concluded that in-
ternational assistance, further re-
search and the provisioa of more Na-
tional Parks should all be part of
the programme which must be under-
taken if the Siberian Tiger is to be
saved. The need to end poaching and
the sensitive use of natural resouroes
to protect the Tiger's habitat were
seen as essential.

tiger preys is decreasing.
Poaching, the nost immsfists ;

dustrial devel-opment in Siberia (see ;
WRR 23 and 24 for stoies on the
strugle against loging companies in
Sibeia). The number of wild boar

Tigers skins and bones are in high
demand, particularly in Korea, China
and Japan. The increase in poaching
is creating a catastrophe. Because of
limited finances and an inadequate
technical base, the existing system for
the protection of the tiger is not
functioning effectively.

With a sharply decreasing popula-
tion and shrinking habitat, the
reproductive potential and genetic
diversity of the tiger is being
reduced. The natural reserves that
are now in place are too small and
cannot guarantee the preservation of
the Siberian Tiger. Due to a lack of
finances, the monitorirg required to
develop effective preservation meas-
ures is not taking place.

The Siberian Tiger has aroused
the interest of the world community
and is now recognized as a world
treasure. Efforts to save the tiger
and its habitat from extinction are
likely to be made more difficult by
the struggle of regions in Siberia for
more autonomy from the central
government in Moscow.

Poaching is the
most immediate
threat, but the
tiger cannot

suruive unless its
forest home

suruives

Several initiatives have been
taken recently to save the tiger. The
recently formed Wildlife Foundation
in Khabarovsk, Siberia was estab-
lished with the aim of preserving the
tiger, leopard red wolf, Japanese and
hooded cranes, Far East stork and
other endangered species. Concerted
international efforts are required
says the Foundation "to avert
several erfrinctions by the end of the
2(hh century".

In New Delhi on Feb. 71, a
Global Tiger Forum was set up, with
membership from countries that
have tiger populations, with the pur-
pose of closely monitoring the status
of conservation efforts. The move was
annoglgsd at the end of a three-day

What You Can Do

The Sacred Earth Network, an in-
ternational organis4lisn of environ-
mentalists which emphasises the use
of electronic [slscommnnications, has
played a pivotal role in contacting
those interested in the Siberian Tiger
and helping them to work together.
As a result of their work with in-
dividuals and groups, a strategr has
been devised for the protection of the
tiger. It was decided that raising the
salaries of those responsible for
patrolling nature preserves was a cost-
effective way of increasing the quan-
tity and quality of patrols. Currently,
those people receive about $10 a
month. Donations have enabled this
problem to be ad&essed, but ftuther
funds are required for an on-going
anti-poaching campaign. For further
informatioq contact:
The Sacred Earth Network, RR #2, #87, East
Street, Petersham, MA Olffi, Quabbin
Bioregion, USA. email: sacrcdcarth@igc.org
Phone: 5(B-724-3443 Fax 1M-TU-AX

@ Sareml rcports in the Elcctronic mail
conference, env.siberia. and The Sacred Earth
Network
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,Trh" Siberian Tiger canno, ,o*iuf
I I nlsss the forest it lives in sur- {

the last two years (See story in Stop
Press, WRR 24). With the opening
of the Russian market and easier
travel in and out of the country a
big black market has been created.
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HUMAN+_Ir4I
,ion or "^..Sgy, :! g^ (pri gri ty, Lbffi- 

r' - \''
I rh" Union of concerned Scientists tucsil ,pr*nroai{; r;;;lo'*rn hurnaw to theirdestruction of the !art!'s ti\, t"pport systems.-Lue last yiar it issuei a,warning to Hurnanity,,,signed by 1'500 scientists i'ouni the world^ The document predicts that current trends,,tnay soalter the 1i""8 world that it will be unable ,o r^ioir lrfe in the manner that we lsrow,,.

AffiT%#*,yff JHm 
*,nffi'#5fi3ffii'ffi ; ;,". as,he sroa,es,

,TT:H1,:1".ffi:"11i;::i,H: number of rhJ #ffi:J::,fTrff; [*,tr"#:
94-g ge Nobet Prize winners - WOfld'S mOSt eqicably linked *"i;i 

" "*u *ffir"*: worrd's rivins Nouet sen6; r.ilii,t[i, :,T"f?*,*ffir-u1:fT::

I,"I:","","":',ff*3;-.^i"Tfll warn the world [:1" :ffiffi,:::"#Tlf,ilT;P.glitlr.to'y may bgggme f^Yo:_.,Td 
equality be'trveen the

'"*1ffi*:,*'JiJff:,T#*ff u nabrA io rrriiin r#;,T*, ffi#*?,H::r?;
i"?;{1i',',Htr il"l,ffi;ffi: life in the :"",ffI;"y"roped nations are the

if "'- iflr,I"**tfffffi ,,#-?,,1-I*?-l-,H_?__[,*,*y* fi1::t ,x,ili:'u,,] ,ff",T*i
lstrophysicist Sir Martin ReJs, qreatly reduce their overconsump-
Yale Economist James fobin ani ".The 

document n4mes depletion tion if we zue to reduce pressues
Johanna Dobereiner, u ,oif ot the Earth's ozone layer, airpollu- on resources and the globi environ-
biologist with the Brazilian lotr, waste of water, poisoning of ment."
Academv or sciences' :h;:,'#;, ffi"ffi. :, JffiHt source: Associated press

us Biqgiyg,rsify statement sparks Furorecontrovercy rages over the "interpreiaiue 
:::::rr:r,, to accompany the intended us signing of the

- rhe us position was drafted pr tng *-,_ffii;;';:{ ":W&*g * u"tioo a",r to ; ;;sroups,of several biotechnology companies, thJworld n".o*""'s heal of Third woriJ-tutir.io^ at the uN, and ro com-H#:,,ffi?'"'*J;;l:rY*ffitn'*a u"a ti. e,- i,ii r,il",i, uo*a,1"uJby activists.,,rhe perverse in-
vandana sri,,, ;r in" mr,J w,,ii ""::tqyp: [fl..:;:*?!:,$ff:il",il?:x::lhyiH lffi["]was horrified by her rearlin8 of a leaked 

"9nr 
or in" uS rrt*1-ry, mlking it an instrument to be used against theinterpetative starement, beleving ri*rJJ'i*t oy -y iilt worra,,,warned the arert.positive elements of the conveition' ro' e*"pti, ttue it tne. eo"uiog flurry of messages of support for theconvention allows for the creation of a special iril;i rwil positior, .Jrt ,o il"-wtite House ir washington,of safety measures for testing pmt Lt--i.al species in ,n" wnr respondedrapidly, putting out its own statementlaboratories' The uS a'* ft"tpt"tt the-*oucndon as to all recipients of tne'ffi message. wRI glaimsd that

ffi,Tit;1[ iJ:H :?::"*:: 
oot ;o""""u'v," 

ie., thev ;L" p,i""ipJ.,,"ie" ,ul"",i* or rhe work or us NGos

. sgcon-rttn tn"--co*"otio1-'.uy. Iocat communities [il"";J,ffi;o;,.oooo.nron 
of US industry to the con-

should share in any profits fro- proau"t, derived from -J", 
qnJ" -v.ry ri"c, of FoE, Malaysia, said ,My con-species in their region' (A-pproximaiety naff of uu **.i 

""ro-i that the big uS'NGos are sitting down with in-cial medicines *-"' &o- species- found in ,,.."r ;*r" to effectivlty 
"oaorr" 

industryrs position andcountries)' The US paper 
-says 

tlut ptiuate parties (ie., a"rolyrn" rights oi'ro;immunities and lhe sovereiqncompanies) should have legal rightr or", 
- *"rigno ,idi. 

"r 
rhird worrd governments,,.derived from using these-speiie'' f"t, Shiva says, thi- [: -The 

ner(-move win probably wait until the draft state-nores centuries of work by peasants to n d in" u"it .roirro. llr.uf is updated. The Us wants to have itsspecies for food and medicLe -a "veo 
to breed new ;rtrt;r ',nailed aor*i'u"io.o the annual meeting of theones, not in the laboratory but in fields and ponds. fuN er"i."r_ent programme in mid_May.
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Austria

Tropical Timber Labelling Law Removed
Govt. Bows to Pressure from Malaysia, Indonesia

On March 15, 1993, the Awtrian Parliament rescinded the law which was to require all tropical timber
to be labelled This followed a similar cave-in by the Govemment on the 70%o taiff which was to be

imposed on all non-sustainably harvested tropical timber enteing Austia (see WRR 24). The letter
below from Martin Fimmel of Greenpeace, Austia, tells the story of how the decision war made, and

what the prospects are for future legislation.

Dear friends,
We have lost the second round of

the tropical timber debate.
The labelling system for tropical

timber was abolished by parliament
on Friday midnight. Only an eco-
label for sustainably produced timber
will be left, and of course the $20 mil-
lion fuad for rainforest protection.
But it was a great finish, and this will
be helpful for the third round, i.e. for
achieving a labelling system for all
timbers. Let me tell you the story of
last week.

"lt was a great
finish, and this

will be helpful for

The Green Party and NGOs
Greenpeace, Global 2000, WWF and
others staged a number of press con-
ferences, actions and demonstrations,
as well as a fax-in and an advertising
campnigr asking people to phone key
politicians.

Apart from blockadi"g the entran-
ces of party headquarters, there were
blockades of parliament gates on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. A
lot of people were arrested there, and
of course that guaranteed efiensive
media coverage. The vote was due to
be held on i"s. and it

the third round -
achieving a

labelling system
for all timber"

AUSTRIA CALLS NORTHNS INACTION -DEPLORABLE-

Vice-Chancellor Wants Concerted Action on Tropical Timber Tlade

tropical timber imports to be labelled, hundreds of people wrote to the gouemment urytng it to l<nep

the law. They received the follawing remarkabty stratghtforward repty from the Austrisn
We-Chancellor, who mal<cs it clear that Austria will not stand alone agaiwt pressure from the
Malaysian and Indonesinn Governments t::;#yr,be part of a untted stand W industialised

Vienna, April lst, !993
rfrhank yox for, ,,, your letter conpider{qg ,theI witUArawal of the timber labelling law.

It was and still is our aim to stop the dcstruction
of tropical rainforests through national and inteina-
tional steps. In spite of the verl loru quantify of
Austria'r trop-ical, timber,,impqrts,, the, relevant der
cisions BF,X by the Aastrian Parliament in,'ll$,aimrd,
at ,setting an,examph for other countries,;Consideripg
the deplorable fact tftat up to norvr,[o other goverr-:
ment foll , the Austrianl,,example;,the ohiective oi
the Austrian initiatirc, could,not be :achieved, On,the
other hand, import boycotts non en@Ager Aurtrian
€xports to the South Pacific:!-s8ton in thelr entircty,
For this reason, the Austrian Parliament uras linally
forced to rrriok*,the rct requrnng the labelling of tropl-
cal timbq; since it [qc-ame no longer plausible nor
defedahle that the , Austrian eaporting indus@
should sufre.r,,eld thousands of jo-bs, wcrt put in
jeopardy.

,:,,,,:Ans,trJa,: nill neverthetss,,:eontinue,to atronglj, tup;
port tho presenation of tropical rainforests. The
Austrlan r, Goyrtrnment,,is rcady,,,1s,::join,,yorir:;;nntlohal
goy€rnment in all activities referring to this matten
rfuatris, hq11ryver,:lsr nol ln,the ::pg{ition:, io:,hk ,,:,qrtt,
this,,politi,qql,rrspq4sililily alone; ::A Joint,,, anil,,,,,,eonr,

certrd, aeflon,,,:::of all inilustrialined, countriCs, thus,,,,olro

,1pui ,countryr, witt Ue ,*quirca in this,,matter. The
Auattian, **surru havC a :contribttion to inhn-,

,siS the,diseussion :nbout the elploitation of hopical
ralnforrsts and the ne*d to [Ak,, posldvr eqtlor by nll
interysied parths. It seems, thercfg1t, that to a cer-
tain extenf the lntended senslblUsation of the rorld
opinionhar!$[.actiercd'.:...:.........|:
, AusFiB is lgp+inC fo.rward to getting ta know the rc-
tivities your countpy i* [eliing in iontributing to thia
saus€. Assuring you of our best attention, I remain

: YourS sincerely (Siped, the Ylce ,Chanctllor,
Republic of Austria)

World Rainforest BeDort 255



Australia

Power Struggle in the Heart of Daintree
In the lowland heart of the Daintree region, surrounded by the Wet Tropics World Heitage Area but

not yet part of it, lies a cuious enclave of Queeruland privue development: a freehold rural residcntial

subdivision with the potential to become a town the size of Mossman - by most standards a threat to

the ecological integrity of the surrounding World Heitage Area
by Adrian Stevens

a bout one-third of the subdivision
A"6rptisss diverse rainforest
types; another third is regenerating
and the remainder is cleared. The es-

timated 1400 blocks lie adjacent to
Cow Bay, north of the Alexandra
Range, brainchild in 1983-84 of
developer and one-time Douglas
Shire Chairman, George Quaid. The
area was not acquired when the
World Heritage Area was established
because it was held as freehold title;
conditions applied.

By 1985, 900 blocks had been
sold, but only 120 of these had been
settled by 193. While the area is of
high conservation value, and delight-
ful in winter, most find it intolerably
humid in eady summer, overpower-
ingly wet in the summer Wet Season,

and otherwise hot, insect intensive

and very, very uncomfortable. Some

owners are content to pay this as the
price for living in an area that has

one of the world's greatest concentra-
tions of relict primitive flowering
plants, an area that is a cradle to vul-
nerable species and habitats. Others
arc tempted by the possibility of
mains electricity being brought in, al-
lowing greater climate control an air-
conditioned Daintree.

Many purchasers of Quaid's
blocks were promised that mains
power would be connected in due
course. Quaid bulldozed a "Power
Corridor" over Flat Peak to show
where power would come from. This
was without consultation with the
local power authority, and the route
was unsuitable and cannot be used.

One of the last decisions of the
Bjelke-Petersen government was to
approve the supply sf 6ains power to
Cow Bay, at a cost of some $5 mil-
lion. Since then the project has been

both "in planning" and strenuously op-
posed by environmental and other
community groups, including resi-
dents of the subdivision.

"Mains electricity
would encourage

greater
settlement and
promote new

devel ments'

The spectacle of tyrannosaurus-
like electric towers bearing their
drooping power lines over the World
Heritage Area to connect with Cow
Bay undermines the values and aes-

thetics of the wilderness experience.
Mains electricity supply would also

encourage greater settlement and
promote new developments within
the areq including com-ercial
projects. Habitats and rare species

would be threatened. An increase in
pollution would be expected: urban
run-off, effluent flo-w and weed es-

capes would affect the World
Heritage Area of the Wet Tropics
and the Great Barrier Reef. The
Cairns and Far North Environment
Centre (CAFNEC) expects that if
6ains power was delivered, the
remaining 780 blocks would be set-

tled within four years. The

"Australian Ugliness", the drive to
turn bush sgttings into suburban
mediocriry would be complete. The
biodiversity of the enclave would be

reduced and in some habitats
eliminated completely.
#:i'ii:::::i:::ir::l:J:::lf,ll::::::i:::l:iilit:::t::::::::i.t:::Liili:li::i:li::::i:::::r*:J:::::::::lii:i:ti::i:iii:i$:l:l::::::::::::X

Rare and Endangered

..-Q-p.:,,.1-if,,,?,,,,.,g,T,-.--T,-I*-9,,..-9,.*!gl-9,.-,*-1,.*T..,,,*{*

What then, is precisely at stake?

To begin with, the area is believed to
have the highest density of en-

dangered species in Queensland. The

existence of refuges in the upland (eg

Thornton Peak) and lowland ("g.

Agents/Saler People
mr.d. to rU

Dalntrec RalnforcC
Th€ Dalntree i5 r60gnied u m o{ t}r
mmt heautiful and uniqe aran in the

mrld.
Opportunilis for printe omshiP rn
Ari.fly liited beause tlc rlatiwb mH
FREEHOI,D SECTTON is viilullY
surrounded by Natiml ard Mrrim Partc

Dcmnd i5 thertfore &hting nt#ly a
people become amre o{ ttP limited

omership opportunitiea

Sahs arer

l98l $1,000,0m
1982 $2,mo,ooo' 1983 $3,000,m0
tgB{ $,1,000,000
t985 $6.000.000 (Targel )

1986 i8,000,000 ( TarEet)

Phone 008O?9(mB
(for lhe cost of a lml call)

QUND nEAr ESflUE
87 &ke Street. C:lms, North Qrrenshnd

A 1996 ad. for ssling
lots of the Daintree

Noah and Cooper Creek) in which
virtually etinct species occur eln-
phasises the ecological and scieorific
importance of the areas,

Some species are believed to have

populations of as few as n in'
dividuals that are totally restricted to
freehold lands (in the case of Ac-
mena sp nov. "Little Cooper Creek",

only one fertile specimen has so far
been collected and no saplinos have

been recorded so that regeneraLion is
postulated to be very poor). One

vegetation co--uniry rype (rine
forest type 1a, Webb and Tracry clas-

sification) is regarded as a most rul-
nerable habitat type.

Dr Hugh Spencer, who with his

wife Brigitta Flick established tle
Cape Tribulation Tropical Research

Station in the 1980s, points out that

"the subdivision is one of the most an-

cient, species-rich areas in the World
Heritage Area, and some species ap
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pear to be found nowhere else." In
particular, Cooper's Creek on the
slopes of Thornton Peak "is home to
many of tle 'Green Dinosaurs' - rep-
resentatives of ancestral plant group-
ings which have suvived ia this area
despite major climatic and geological
changes".

Many of the rare and threatened
species of the Cooper Creek area are
shared with the adjoining Noah
Creek catchment, but four species
are of particular concern: Endiandra
cooperana, Xanthostemon formosus
(from the same family as the gum
tree), Acmena sp nov. *Little Cooper
Creek* (mentioned above) atd Ar-
chidendron sp nov. 'Little Cooper
Creeku. These are highly localised en-
demic species thought to be
restricted entirely to the Cooper
Creek lowlands. Xanthostemon for-
mosus has its entire range within the

. freehold blocks of the Cooper Creek
subdivision, princrpally along the
banks of Little Cooper Creek. Very
few individuals of the species Er-
diandra cooperana are presently
known. Archidendron sp nov. "Little
Cooper Creek" is confined to Little
Cooper Creek and is known only
from freehold areas.

Gardenia actinocarpa which was
previously knorm from fewer than 50
individuals in the OliverA.[oah Creek
catchments has recently been col-
lected from Cooper Creek lowland
sites. The area is also a stronghold of
Idiospermum australiense, the sole
representative of a monotypic family.

Thus the freehold land tenure in
Cooper Creek is directly relevant to
the endangered and vulnerable status
of these species. Action needs to be
taken to protect the integrity and pre-
cious biodiversity of the area.

One possibility is to fund and ex-
ecute a voluntary buy-back scheme
concentrating on critically important
land first. This scheme is being
facilitated by the Wet Tropics
Management Authority, which is seek-
ing both Queensland and Common-
wealth government support. An effec-
tive program will cost some $Z) mil-
lion. In 1991 the Wet Tropics Mini-
sterial Council approved the intro-

duction of a Wet Tropics land acquisi-
tion program. A portion of a $1"0 mil-
lion Commonwealth Government
grant was used to fund the land ac-
quisition progam, but by Feb L993,
all current funds had been allocated
with no new acquisitions likely u"less
further funds become available. Politi-
cal pressure is obviously needed.

Ttere is also a private furd
operating, The Daintree Rainforest
Foundation, which wifl cooperate
with the Wet Tropics program.

the middle of a city. But then agarn, if
that's what they wanted they should
have stayed in the toms and cities
from where they came.

"Many Daintree residents will
have no argument with such restric-
tions. But it has been obvious in
recent weeks that some residents
want to be able to do whatever they
please across the river. That can no
longer be possible.n

Other Options

'Cancelling the
Powerline' Option

The present Queensland Labor
government has not to date rescinded
the 1989 decision of the outgoing Na-
tional Party government to connect
Cow Bay to the mains grid. Again,
political pressure will be needed to
stop the, powerline.

In the meantime, environment and
community groups will attempt to
delay the provision of mains power
until'all prudent and feasible alterna-
tives have been assessed.' CAFNEC
is promoting a RAPS/Renewable
Energy mosaic of decentralised inter-
active systems for existing residents.
'\Me are doing this in the contet of
Environmentally Sustainable Develop
ment, and the creation of local
'Green Jobs'," states a CAFNEC
spokesperson.

If needed a blockade of local resi-
dents is likely to prevent construction
of the transmission line, with heavy
local and national support expected.

A political solution is preferred.
Quite simply, many people do not
want to see north of the Daintree be-
come suburbanised. The Caims Post
editorial of 26 February 1993 puts it
bluntly:

"Residents across the Daintree
must accept that if they are to con-
tinue living in an area of such nation-
al and international ecological sig-
nificance, their way of life will have to
be as unintrusive as possible. Con-
trols on development and growth will
have to be enforced to maintain the
natural attraction of the area.

"Unf,rrtuoately this means Dain-
tree residents will never be able to
enjoy the full renge of services and
benefits available to people living in

Scientists such as Dr Spencer
have called for a vegetation protec-
tion system that will put a tight lid on
developments north of the Daintree
River. A change of attitude is obvious-
ly needed from the developers who
dream of cableways from Cairns to
Kurandq space stations at Temple
Bay, hydros along the Tully and
Millstream rivers, and subdivisions at
Cow Bay. To the remainder of us
who dream of tropical hideaways, the
issue can remind us of our condi-
tioned dependence on old ways of
living, an addiction that becomes hor-
rifoingly real as we swelter in the
humidity of far-north Queensland
and dream of air-conditioned shop-
ping malls. Reminding ourselves of
these, our own inn91 contradictions,
is just as much a part of the power
struggle at Daintree, as the power-
lines that would march across the
wilderness.

What You Can Do

lVrite to:

Ro6 Kelly, Minister for Arts, Sport, Environ-
ment and Territories GPO Box 787 Canberra
ACt2&L
Tonv McGradv Minister for Minerals and
Bncrry GPO Box 194 Brisbane Q 4001

Donations for voluntary buy-back:
Daintree Rainforest Foundation PO Bor( 123
Stratford, Q,1870

Donations for Campaigping;
Caims and Far North Environment Centre
Inc, PO Box 323, North Cairns, Q 4870.

Adrian Stevens is a lormer campaigner for
tho Australian Conservation Foundaiion and
project officer lor the Alstralian Freedom
from Hunger Campaign, He now works as a
frselance writer.
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unions and Greenies Give the 5Eastern Ruby, aGem of a Welcome
r\nrc1,*,*!:,,:Y,I;iyffi'IyY,Xf_y;i,#:iif 

ilyn"*startatwhiteBoycontainer Tetminal in sydney. IuIore thay 40.con;:;;;"protesterc took toih, *a* in the earry hounof the rnorntng on Apil lst' hotests such a these have ttetpra cut Malaysia,s timber sales in Austratia
wr+/r,.ar#ye\'+.#y,tryry*"{r,yid4yrr'i by 28Vo in the last two years.

-solidarity with the 1,000
Penans who are currentlv

defending their landn 
-

'tttsttitttt;tttt*s*;y.ot*;au.i,.t,,r*;*w,w,,ttttwit*.

St&."1 Rainforest Action Group,
lJPaddlers For peace, The Com_
bined Maritime Unions and Green_
peace joined forces to demonstrate
against a ship carrying timber stolen
hom Indigenous land in Malaysia.
The action was in solidarity *itn'tn"
1,000 Pslans currently 

-defendirg

their land,agains[ the logging op".ul
tions of the Samling fi.fJ, Co--
pany in the Baram are4 Sarawak.

This was the first time that the
four groups, all with totally different
structural fouadations, had come
together in Australia with a common
message. For those involved, there
was a distinct feeling of togetherness
and mutual respect. The differences
between the big and little wigs alike
were truly broken by this aciioo, as
we set our own adgendas aside and
embraced 

-the concept of becoming
one unified voice.

'The action wai in

/r'-sxer46rr$5*t:it:rr}}x:li 
i::i::i::::::::il::i::::inThis was the first tiffi*

and then positioned themselves
preparing for a long sit.

- As the ship entered Sydney Har_
boyj. spectacular headlands,- Doug
and Richard jumped in front of it ani
swam around holding a bannsl $,,hi.tr
read "STOP THE CHOP.,

dock. "Oh shit, the 5hip!" I cried, as I
dropped everything and ran towards
my trusty little Kayak waiting patient-
ly beside the shore. I hurled-my body

I Tq paddled with all my migt'1, 3i
the ship drew closer and closer...

As I arrived on the scene, the first
thing that struck me was the absolute
beauty of it all. Here were a few rain_
bow clad Earth Warriors, so small
against the gigantic silhouette of the
great ship, powered only by the
strength in their arms, and thi pas_
sion in their hearts...tiny little bodies
in Kayaks, wedging themselves in be-
tween the docks and ttre ship, our
voices growing louder and louder as
the ship grew nearer...and nearer.

The sdrslalin was rushing
through my body, a mirure of feai
and excitement. We were pounding
on our Kayaks chanting over and
over and over..."Don,t by rainforest
timber, it costs the Earth!,,, "Don,t
destroy the Dayaks homesli', "Save
the forests of Malaysia!'l

joined forces-n noh shit, the ship!' I cried

The massive Eastem Ruby was sil-
houetted against the danm s-ky as five
Greenpeace inflatables raced out to
meet it on the high seas. Rainbow
Warrior activists, Simoq Kathie, and
J-etr 

_w9re watching and waiting when
the ladder came down for the har-
bour pilot to to climb on board. The
three wasted no time, and quickly
clambered up onto the deck of tn"
ship. When questioned as to what
they were doing, they replied "routine
check..." and then ascended up the
forward mast, and chained themsel_
v:s. o_n to it. They dropped a bar,,,or,
which read 'FORESTS FOR LIFE,;

At Jubilee place, the launching
pad for the Kayakers, things ,"rr" uI
the point of absolute and utter con-
fruion! The mobile phone that we
had hired was on the blink, and we
hadn't received word about where the
ship was. All we were getting was a
continuous stream of disjointed mes-
sages, before our phone finally gave
up on us and died..."What,s happen_
ing?" was the big question on
everyones' lips...

The media had started to arrive,
and we were wondering what to do
with them, when I lookJd up and saw
this great vessel looming towards the

on
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THE AXrNG Or CT.AYOQUOT SOUND
B.C. Govt. Joins fnternational Pariahs

by Brent Hoare
If a dccision of Bitish Columbia's New Democratic Patty provincial government is not revexed

through public outcty and intemational pressure, most of the remaining unloged areo of Clayoquot
Sound will be plundered Cloyoquot Sound is the laryest remaining rainforest wildcmess a,nea on

Yancouver Island

Environmental
Community Totally

Marginalised

As a result of the decisioq the
political marginalisation of the BC en-
vironment movement has been made
obvious. The struggle to protect
Clayoquot Sound has been laging for
over ten years, and has brought no
tangible results. Not one tree has
been protected and 25-10Vo of the
Sound is now logged.

"620/o of the
remaining

lnlayoquot Sound is still the largest
\-rremaining ancient temperate rain-
forest wilderness area on Vancouver
Island despite having had 307o of its
original forest cover logged already.
Out of the original 89 watersheds
larger than 5,000 hectares on the Is-
land" only six remain unlogged, and
three of these are in Clayoquot
Sound. Clayoquot has been identified
by conservation biologists as one of
only two remaining areas in British
Columbia large enough to ensure the
continued biodiversity of the
temperate rainforest ecosystem.

However, if a decision of the New
Democratic Party provincial govern-
ment on 13 April is not reversed
through public outcry and internation-
al pressure, 62Vo of 1fog lsmaining u.n-

logged area will be plundered by
transnational forestry companies and
ensure the loss of this irreplacable
natural ecosystem. With less than SVo

of the original coastal ancient
temperate rainforest ecosystem
remaining, this staggering decision
solidly placss the BC Government
among international forest pariahs

such as Malaysiq Indonesia and
Brazil.

After. years of mismansgs6snf
under the Social Credit Government,
hopes for wilderness preservation
and the reform of the forest products
industry soared with the election of
the NDP Government in 0ctober
LWt. Since theq some important
areas have been protected other con-
tentious areas temporarily deferred
from loeging; and in recognition of
the, "gfianging values" towards BC,s
forests, 3 rrQ6mmisgion On Resources
and Environment" (C.O.R.E.) estab-
lished to resolve public land alloca-
tion and forest management issues.

C.O.R.E. is due to report in
August of this year, and Canadian en-
vironmentalists are outraged that
Clayoquot Sound has not been in-
cluded in this process. Prior to the
decision, environmental groups had
in vain threatened to withdraw from
the Vancouver Island C.O.R.E.
process if Clayoquot was not in-
cluded and a moratorinm on any
new clearcutting continued until the
C.O.R.E. recommendations are
handed down.

unlogged area
will be plundered

if the April 13
Decision by the

NDP Govt. is not
reversed"

After finally forcing a meeting
with the provincial Premier by camp-
ing out on the legislative laqm with
his fellow directors, Westera Canada
Wilderness Committee founder Paul
George commented "People say

[B.C.'s Premier Harcourt] is in the
pocket of big industry, and after
watching the forest industry types
strut out of their nsgting with hino, it
looks like that to me.n

On hearing of the decision,
Friends of Clayoquot Sound member
Garth l*nz said "fhis decision
removes once and for all any doubt
as to whose interests the BC Govern-
ment is promoting. What can we ox-
pect from a government which has re-
quested industry to advise them on
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SLAPP Suits
Silencing the Opponents of Destruction

Over 100 individuals and four community and environmental oryanizations are being sued by
transnationals MacMillan Bloedel Ltd and the 727o New Zealand-owned Fletcher Cha[lenge. Iino*n
as "strategic lawsuits against public participation", these SLzlPP suits are the logging induslry's luest
attempt to silence opposition to the destruction of the last ancient rainforest on Vancouver Island-

rphe suits are being brot'ght in the civil court, wheret defendants are ineligible for legal aid assistance. The
process can tie up activists in costly court battles for
months or ever years, in an outrageous attempt by the
6ompanies to silence those actively opposing their
development plans or forest practices.

All of the areas from which the suits arise are publicly-
owned forEsts. They charge citizens with defamation, con-
spiracy, nuisance, or abuse of process. "SLAPPs are filed
by one side of a public political dispute to punish or
prevent opposing points of view. They are an attempt to
privatize public debate." (Penelope Canan and George
Pring of the University of Denver's SLApp Resource
Centre). These lawsuits have frightening implications that
undermine democratic rights.

WalbrarVFive Valleys

Forty-one individuals plus the 1000-plus member Car-
manah Forestry Society are being sued by Fletcher Chal-
lenge Canada Ltd. after the lggllg} demonstrations and
blockades in the Walbran Valley which occurrred after
the provincial government failed to implement a
moratorium on logging recommended by their own Old
Growth. Strategy Committee. Fletcher Challenge alleges in-
jury to business and reputation, and conspiracy to injure,
and is claiming u"specified general punitive or exemplary
damages and costs.

As well 6s laming those convicted of civil or criminal
contempt of court, the suit names individuals whose only
act was to speak out againsl logging the last ancient forest
on southern Vancouver Island. At least 6 of the defen-
dants were minors at the time of the demonstrations.
Fletcher Challenge has extended the political "chill" factor
by also naming "Jane Doe, John Doe and Persons Un-
known" in the suit. This implies that any individual active
in trying to preserve the Five Valleys wilderness area
could be SLAPPed.
Contact: Carrranah Forestry Society, Victoria, B.C, 38L-1141..

Tsitika Val

MacMillan Bloedel is suing 35 defendants plus the
25,000 member Western Canada Wilderness Committee,
allegng unlawful conspiracy, injuring the compant's busi-
ness and reputation, interfering with business, and creat-
ing a nuisance. Named in the suit are people convicted of
civil and criminal contempt of court over the 1,990 peace-
ful demonstrations and blockades in Tsitika, but also
na-ed are people who were never arrested, or who were
subsequently cleared of all charges. Although MB's zeal

to sue was dampened somewhat when 5 of the defendants
launched a countersuit, the case is still pending. The huge
timber multinational is claiming $102,000 in special
demages, costs and interest.
Contact: Friends of Tsitika,4794th Street, Courtenay, B.C. V9N lG9.

Clayoquot Sound

MacMillan Bloedel is suing dozens of environmen-
talists for unspecified damages in response to protests
over clearcuts in Clayoquot Sound, the largest intact
temperate rainforest on Vancouver Island. Over 60 were
arrested last summer for blockading a logging road for
one to two hours every morning. MacBlo successfully peti-
tioned to have the charges of civil contempt elevated to
charges of criminal contempt. Not satisfied with the
elevated charges and subsequent convictions (maoy
served 20 days' jail), MacBlo has filed a claim against 6
residents for alleged lost timber sales and other damages
and costs, and is threatsning to name dozens more. These
tactics have created anxiety ilnsngst concerned citizens in
the Tofino area - what U.S. researchers call the "chill" ef-
fect of SLAPP suits.
C.ontact: Friends of ClayoquotSound, Box lE9, Tofino, B.C. VOk ZZn.

Galiano Island - Victory!

MacMillan Bloedel Ltd, British Columbia's largest log-
ging corporatioq filed a suit against the Galiano Island
Trust Committee (an elected local government body), and
each of the trustees as individuals,.and the Galiano Con-
servancy Association, a non-profit grassroots Association.
The lawsuit alleged conspiracy, claimed damages (an in-
dication from the company suggested 915 million!) and
sought to overturn land use bylaws. These bylaws were
duly enacted with overwhelming community support and
signed by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs. MacMillan
Bloedel accused these people of conspiracy to reduce the
value of land which it had priced at $20 million. In L957,
MB purchased the lands, over half of Galiano Island, for
under $100,000. The company has claimed huge property
tax concessioins, and logged the land profitably since
then, before putting it up for sale in 1991 in residential
parcels. The Trust Committee used its z6ning powers to
restrict residential development and preserve the island's
wilderness values. After a year of legal intimidation which
had a devastating impact on those involved, MacBlo
dropped its SL,APP elmpeign just before a pre-trial hear-
ing on April 14. The Galiano Conservancy Assn. is seek-
iog full compensation and punitive de-ages from the com-
pany.
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forest policy, invested millisns of tax-
payers' money in Macmillan Bloedel,
and has launched a European
propaganda campaign with the help
of the logging company International
Forest Products?"-

In early March, the Western
Canada Wilderness Committee
released a suppressed report which
concluded that keeping the ancient
forests of Clayoquot Sound intact
would create more jobs aad reve-
nues fp, the AlbernilClayoquot
region through tourism than clear cut-
ring the area would. The report was
commissioned by the Clayoquot
Sound Sustainable Development
Steering Qsmmillss, an industry-con-
trolled planning body which environ-
*snlalists walked out from in disgust
two years ago. The Steering Commit- -
tee deliberately suppressed the
report, yet the NDP Government con-
tinues to use this process as its jus-
tification for excluding Clayoquot
Sound from C.O.R.E.

Over the past s,mmer, over 65
people were arrested for defending
ttre forests in Clayoquot Sound, with
many receiving heavy fines and five
receiving ?l-day jail sentences. Mac-
'rillan Bloedel escaped punitive fines
lor illegal logging of biodiversity corri-

\\-\--__-
USA.

dor, and the Federal Department of
Fisheries and Oceans announced just
before Christmas that it would not be
prosecuting logging companiss fs1 il-
legal fouling of fish habitat. Environ-
mental groups have vowed to pursue
the case instead.

:i.:Ji$j:iiij:::::::ii::::::::j:i::ii::::::::::i.::l:::::::l::::::::j::J:L::LLL:::r#::rl:::ti:::::a:i:ti.:::::j::::r::::::i::::::i:ri

nWhat can we expect from
a goYt. which asked

industry to advise them
on forest policS invested
millions in Macmillan

Bloedel, and launched a
European propaganda

campaign with the help of
a logging company?n

In October 19812, the BC Govern-
ment deleted the only section of the
BC Forest Act that required the prac-
tice of sustainable forestry. The
deleted section stated that in a Tree
Farm Licence, the Annual Allowable
Cut must be set at a level which is sus
tainable. Now sustainable forestry
need only be "considered", Environ-
mentalists and independent foresters
suggest that the section was deleted
in order to pre-empt any charges
beiag brought against the Forest Ser-

vice for the rampantly unsustainable
exploitation of BC's ancient forests.

An advertisement explaining the
Clayoquot Sound dispute was placed
in the New York Times in mid-
January by erght large US environ-
ment groups, lasluding the Sierra
Club, Audubon Society, the Wilder-
ness Society and Conservation Inter-
national. The ad called for people to
express their concern to Premier Har-
court and US Vice-President Gore,
but apparently to no avail.

How the Canadian groups in-
volved will respond {o this appalling
decision lg6ains to be seen.
However, it is now clear that environ-
mental advocates have been totally
disenfranchised by the established
political and legal structures. If the
ls6aining ancient temperate rain-
forest ecosystems are to be successful-
ly defended the tactics employed by
the movement as a whole to date
need to be urgently re-evaluated, and
a broader range of options con-
sidered.

What You Can Do:

Write to the BC Premier:
Michael Harcourt, Premier, c/o l*gislature
Buildings, Victoria, BC V8V 1X4, Canada,

to e4press your concern.
Also unite in protest to your local

Canadian consulate or embassy.

For more information or offers of
support:
soe the apc electrcnic mail conference
keb.forest', or contact Westem Canada
Wilder ness Committee, 20 Water St, Van.
couver, ph:(604)6833220, fax: 83$229.

Source: Friends of Clayoquot Sgund, Box 489,
Tofino, BC, VOR 220, ph:(6el) 72542L8, tax
725-2527

Brent Hoare is a founder of the Wellingtou
Rainforest Action Group, New Zealand and
spent two months in British Columbia,
Canada in late 1991 researching forest is-

Above: A protester suspended 15 m
above the forest ffoor. His face has been

blacked out as a precaution against a
SI-APP suit being filed against hlm by
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Sarawak
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A btockade bv 1,000 penan continues in thi "*;; i;iffiW*W**il:#::#;i"i#;!"X:,J,!{:*:! y:i{;;",;;(,niff *i"in"it"',o**unities, with supportfrom neishbouing Davak tibes, are btogka(iw;;o,;r;;;;;;;";;;:;;"i, #r,litri,perconnel stationed nearby. There has bein 
" 
ii*tou of ail local media on the issue.

the arrival of
1,000 soldiers,
the Penan said
they were ready
to die for their

l+:#r9#{It;ii;ii::}:;:iiiffiiitJtHi:{,:{iir:i:*:f:l*itl+:i:i:{::iir:..1:!ii: 
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There has been a
blackout of all local
media on the issue.
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- - A March 25th report, prepared by
Malaysian activists whi recently
visited the area, described events ai
the blockade against the Samling Tim-
ber Company in the upper Selaan
River area, Upper Baram, near the
famous Long Ajeng blockade site.
The blockade started last year in
November, but due to the media
blackout, has not been publicised.

A Japanese student who was in
the area in February and early March
reported that soldiers were uslng
binoculars to see whether foreigneri
were watching the blockade or taking
photographs.

Last year on 24th November, the
Penan had erected a blockade at the
present site which lasted for a week
until the timber compary bro,rght in
10 trucks of soldiers, police, Forest

officers 
- 
and agents and dismantred they dismantled the blockade butthe wooden structure. after 30 minp[ss, tn" f*uo, rebuilt

"Threatened with On April Lst, fifty soldiers and
police ca-s to the site, threatening
the Penans by pointing guns at thed
The following day, eight soldiers
came and told them that if they didn,t
dismantle the blockade, one thousand
soldiers would come the next day.
The Penan told them they were ready
to die for the sake of their land.
t:j:!::::i:::r:*{::::i:::t:r::Uid::ifi#:ii+*:}iii::#i1{:::}::}*::*E$irjt::::*:iil:::::i:{iti:i:;l.i.H

nThe Penan are
determined but face food

shortagesn
l:ti{,:L,iL.:iL{i}!L}ti:{LLtfi,}I.i*}iiitli:r::i}l:tLliil:1.}::H{t{+ittrittti;i:::i+iri}ti

The police are now trying to ar-
rest four of the leaders who earlier es_
caped. So far, there have been no ar_
rests. Twenty one penan longhouses
are involved ia this protest against
logging of their ancestral land] the
Penan are determined to continue
their stnrggle to achieve their goal,
but face immineut food shortiges.
Despite the harrassments by the iol_

land"

On February Z4th, the company
sent their agents and one policeman
to check whether the blockade had
resumed. They found a large number
of Penan at the blocakadi. On the
Z7th, the compary brought in L7 sol_
diers, police and agenis and again
they saw the Penans on the blockide.
On the 28th, there were 2O soldiers,
police officers and agents at the
blockade site. Without any warning,
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' hunter-gatherer Penst tribespeople. Since then he ha$ broighiin iisnt of the Penan to the
attention of the world- At ttre lggl'l,ontlon G-7 conference ne ,tuAnea f,i*ey ro th,e iop ;i 

" 
in*,

post out;ide"ihi conference buitdrag. He was removed by police iing bolt-cutnirc and alnirry-pirtn,
(see WRR 21, p.3). At thi,i Rio Eann Summit, hc and q',fellow activiii parachuted onto a fuoiOAt

fieh wheri a majoir'socier match was about io bugi, In tnth casis h,e ianied bannei ,oAirg 1r, on
end to the liggtig which ii destroying th"e rainforest homi of thi'reni ii o,tnrl Dsyatcs. ii *ott
recent action was a life,threatenrns 60 d"y hunger stilre, nire is thte qtory of the hunger strihz and, "' 

'wict it i* inwi.: -n - ::,- I 1 u ' 
.

' 
: '' !'[p-1i] !Q: fodayr . B_runo MansCi

ends his OO-day fast for the in-
digenous people and the rai.uforest
in Sarawak, Mataysia. Bruno W
re@ver. The stru- le goeq .oo-

t'The goals :of the::action::haventt:
bee-n rCached yei: lr:nn:,6nd to::tropi.
Cal dmber imports from Sarawak to
Switzerland. Z, the labelling of all
wood sold:,:in:::Switzerlan( 11rif[ 1[s
wood type and country of origin

:i:ii:':':r:rl:i:t:r:rir:r::::l:itliri:r:i:r:r:r:r:ririls;:;'ir.B:rn:r

'A motion for labelling,
all wood is to come
before Parliament'

T.{evertheless, political steps
haye been taken in this direction: 1.

A mo(ion for the labelling of all
wood has been deposited in both
chambers of the Parliament, sigaed
by alme51 half of the MPs. The mo'
tion wi[ be considered by Partia-
ment in its next session in June. 2. A
group of parliamentaria.s from all
parties beame active in this issue:
they helped iurange a meeting be-
tween Bruno Manser and the Mini-
ster of Commerce. In addition, they
asked the Swiss associations of car-
penters and engineers/architects to
voluntarily stop using tropical tim-
ber. They met with Malaysian offi-
cials and experts and started a
negotiation process about the
human rights and ecological aspects
of logging in Sarawak. A delegation
of Swiss parliamentarians was in,
vited to visit Sarawak in connection
with these mal.ers.

"From Aprrt21,-27, Bruno was ac-
tive in Brussets at the European
level. tn a joint action with members
of the European Parliament, in-
digenous people handed artwork
made o[ wasted tropical timber to

the, Couniil of : Ministei$ r:and ::mem;:
bers of th" e*opean Commissisn
and Parliament- Two days later,
Bruno climbed the town hall of Brus-
sels with:::a ::banner :demanding'',1trt
Eurdpean Communit ltakerr.respon-

a:...
sibility in this issue.
: ;,1;1!f[(]actioa:sf: filuaq and his
friends was given iuln#6st-ing sup-
port by the Swiss public and the
nnedia, Ov.ei 50 or$anisations,: polilii
cal, parties, and individuals iupported
Brtllo :iD: his 11de444-ds; the ::far[a.
ment and the Government to the
siate of Basel stood Ermly behind
Bruno and his aclion.::Many lettors
;erc,s,rilttn to tnb, naagiulg6*"i1 1

'Thei, knittCd s*catefs, to
wartn the hearts of the

Ministers'

"Several actions took placc that
conveyed the extent of public con-
cerr: The action group knined
sweaters to warm the hearts of the
ministers who have the power to
make the necessary decisions, The
Minister of the Interior, Ms. Ruth

sona[i:,and,,knitted with, the :,group,'h
,,the.,pquare, ThC qlh r sii:s*eaters
were delivered onto the'roof of the
Federal Palice. by good -climbers
:u,ith: a :bannbi:, lNous v6flnl1,;;f!f[]16
we are". Anothei action turned big
street luqpr i" front of the::Sudss

,Capitol :into p : tiCe,s, :la il1s,ths1.
:spectaCular.. aation, '', , gonc€1t 1 [f
chainsaws made the suffering in
Sarawak audible, aqd the sound of
the' Swiss a$horn iymUotiseA tne
prerenee::of $y/iss rvooi[ $,f,ish
-akes imports of tiopica gmler urn..

:,necCessary',rOn Ap61, 2[,.,:ab-oUt : 400
children and adults with drawings of
ireAi:rna otnei treo,s oli fot eA
a human chain around the House of
Parliament and planted a tfee neari

.bt, ,ll!,:,:r!44igenoui oak. :Today, 
,:Ar'

tists ,United, ,fot.Nature publirhed a
fuI-pege advertisement n the Neue
Zurcher,t,Zciatng, in:,, which, fhey: askI
the Gonernnent:foi action , ' .,, ,, ' , l

'We hope it at i seed has been.
planted, and that the plant grows
quickly so that ile results don'r
come too late for tLe Penan and
their forests.n - Bruno Manser and
Uoin Voucher

her sweater
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diers, Police Officers, Forest Officers
and company agents, the blockade is
still maintained by the Penan.

:::r.:rJrr:l:J::::t;:;::::r::rjr:irr:it::i:ii Li:lri+4l4ti:ll:l::Jr:itaH:i::i:::::::::i::::::::! :::l:l:tl:#:ii?

Berawan Tribe Acts to
Stop Gunung Mulu Hotel

*,il!rr;Yrilr;';'r;'l).:t|ti !tilf:i!.t1.|r!.t!.1

Meanwhile, members of the
Berawan tribe staged a human bar-
ricade on their Native Customary
Rights (NCR) land to stop the con-
struction of an international hotel
and a road leading to the famous
caves at Mulu National Park. The
Berawan people are demanding
protection of their land and acknow-
ledgement of their Native Customary
Rights. These demands were made
before Gurrrng Mulu was declared a
National Park in 1980. The
authorities have made no attempt to $

recognise their rights. The Berawan
people are suing the State govern-
ment for trespassing and interfering
with their Native Customary Rights.

The Berawan are planning actions
against this company in order to slow
down the work and focus public atten-
tion on the issue. Accordi"g to one of
their leaders, 2,W acres of their an-
cestral land was taken by the Nation-
al Park.

Iban Face Court for
Logging Protest

On November L, 1992, 41 Iban
tribespeople from a longhouse in

Balingian near Sib14 Sarawak were
detained and remanded for 14 days
for defendi"g their ancestral land
against damage by a timber company.
The 3,000 acres of forest provide
jungle produce and food for the com-
munity. On several occasions, the
people have tried to get the company
to meet their demands for compensa-
tion and social services for the com-
mrtnities affected by logging. The
Ibans' court cases are Still penrting
and the company has temporarily

stopped entering the area to log tim-
ber.

In early March this year, one
Kenyah aged 28 from Long Geng was
remanded for a week on charge of
criminal intimidation. He was with a
group of people who chased away the
company surveyors who entered their
ancestral land. He is waiting for his
case to be heard.

Source: Report from actMsts in Sarawat *to
r,equested anonymity.

Sabah Log Export Ban: prices soar to All-time High
The Malaysian Federal Government has banned the

export of logs from Sabah - the Malaysian state north
west of Sarawak on the island of Borneo - as of January
L93. Accorrling to the Malaysian Government, the
measure was taken to protect local wood processing in-
dustries. However, a spokesperson for Marubeni Corp.
has voiced the view that "it is likely to take a long time
for the flog supply] situation to improve" in Sabah, con-
firming conservationists' fears that years of rampant lsg-
g"g i" this state have taken their final toll.

The Sarawak state government also enforced a one-
month logging ban in December 1992 in order to show
progress toward implementing ITTO recommendations
for a reduction oflogging in hill forests.

With the implementation of the Sabah logging ban,
prices of Malaysian logs have risen to an a[-time high
and are continuing to rise. Sahabat Alam (Friends of
the Earth) Malaysia and other environment groups

have warned that higher prices may encourage logging
in previously untouched inland regions.
@ Mori No Koe, Journal of the Sarawak Campaign Com-runee,
Tokyo.
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ensured through

and established
boundaries"

The Amazon

Brazil: Logging Halted in Indigenous Territories
A Brazilian iudge has ordered a halt to the illegal logstns occuning in indigenous territoies in Para -

the firct ruling on illegal loggrn7 in indigenous reserves. Because of the large amounts of mahogany
found on the reserves, and its scarcity elsewhere, lo1gtn7 on indigenous lands has long been a problem

in Brazil. Although the exploitation of indigenous lands is illegal, there has never been a court
injunction which enforced these "paper laws".

cluded a ten-day de3dlins for
federal agencies of FUNAI
IBAMA to establish permanent
check points where the logging roads
enter the indigenous territories, thus
preventing unauthorized entry. Addi-
tionally, the decision establishes a
daily fine that the logging companies
would be subject to should they
refuse to comply after the ten-day
limit. If the decision is ignored, the
federal police will arrest the owners
of the logging companies for their il-
legal practices.

The effectiveness of this injunc-
tion is ensured not only through its
strict and finite deadlines, but also be-
cause the boundaries of these in-
digenous territories have already
been established. The areas of the
Arawete and Apyterewa have already
undergone preliminary demarcation
(the first step to cutting the six-foot
wide swath through the forest that
denotes fudigenous territory) and the
area of the Trincheira Bacaja has al-
ready been legally identified by ao
order of FUNAI. The existence of
these legal boundaries ensures ttrat
the court decision will not cause the
boundaries of the fudigenous ter-
ritories to be manipulated at a later
date. Therefore, the indigenous
people and their resources will be ef-
fectively protected from logging by
this court action.

the
and

f oggers are drawn to the reserves
Ltlsl the mahogany which is scarce
outside of the protected areas. Ac-
cordi"g to the Environmental
Defense Fun4 between 1985 and
1990, 640,000 cubic meters of
mahogany were exported from the
state of Para alone. to facilitate this,
over 3,000 kilometers of logging
roads were illegally constructed on in-
digenous territory. The mahogany
trade has created a boom economy,
comparable to Amazon gold and
coca production in its fast money,
violence and environmental devasta-
tion. Loggers invading indigenous ter-
ritories not only cause great environ-
mental devastation due to erosion
and the subsequent degradation of
river systems, but the influx of new-
comers has a devastating effect on na-
tive cultures. The diseases newcomers
bring to remote groups often wipes
out large portions of commr nities.

This ruling was handed down on
January 15, 1993, when the Brazilian
judge, Selene Maria de Almeida of
ttre fourth federal court in Brazil or-
dered three logging companies out of
rndigenous reseryes in the south of
Para, Brazrl. These reserves make up
an area of more than L3,000 square
miles: an area of rainforest larger
tian Connecticut and Massachusetts
;ombined.

"The injunction's
effectiveness is

strict deadlines

The law suit was filed by Nucleus
for lndigenous Rights, a non-
governmental organization based in
Branl. On behalf of the fudigenous
groups, they filed suit againsl the log-
gng companis5. Perachi. Maginco
and Impar, and the groups, FUNAI
(Federal Agency for Indigenous Af-
fairs) anrl TRAMA (Federal Agency
for Environmental Protection). Al-
thotrgh both federal agencies were im-
plicated in the suit, their legal depart-
ments supported the action. The
decision is a landmark in Brazilian
legislation because it sets a precedent
for halting illegal logging in in-
digenous territories.

The decision by the federal court
calls for an immediate closure of il-
legal lo1;gering roads in the in-
digenous territories, aad for the
removal of all equipment and
employees from the Arawete,
Apyterewa and Trincheira Bacaja,
within ten days. The rrrling also in-

What You Can Do

Please write to the federal judge
Selene Maria de Almeida, praising
her decision, and encouraging more
legal action to protect rainforest and
the indigenoss gommu'rities that live
withia this diverse ecosystem.
Dra. Selene Maria do Almeida Jriza da 4a.
Vara Fedcral no Disrito Federal Sctor dc
Autarquias Sul, Q.(X,[,ote 7, Bloco D, Brazil-
DF cep 70070-000

$ggg Rainforest Action Network Action
Alert #81, Feb. 1993
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Oil Boom in Western Amazon
war-like booms caused by seismic exploration companies have besieged the remote rainforestcommunities of Ecuador and Peru. \esi harbingers oj Turtt r, ,*trn irr"d*elopment are the result ofheightened efforts by Ecuador and Peru to inciase irir, oit production. Ecuador has pulled out ofOPEC and plans.lo doublg oil output 

.in -the 
next four yearc.- peru is pursuing a similar poticy. Bahcounties' actioru discount the ighti of indigenous pripLt to decide ihethe, they want the presence ofthe oil comyanies; Most of the nei oit upiorition k being conducted on Indian land-

- Complaints by the forest dwellers :::;:l:::;:;:,*jj::JJ::Iliri*::::::::::,ii:::r.ri:i:::::iti:Lr::::ti:i:L::Li:riro"* oJtn" ur*ii"g o""e to create 
:n!''"':""-:.1...!:.'.'.;.,:;i;r';l;;;;;;;:liilliilll:l:il;l:::::::i:::i: as ecotourism. communities are look-

geological profile of the oil deoosits 
ttECUadOf IOSOS ing into ways to sustainably log small

ooe mire blnearh tn" 
"l,tr. F: irs 2.3o/o of its forests ffiTi'Jj,J;tr#.#",i:?,H-Rainforest Action Network has

received protests- by commrrnities _annually - the l*"ffif1*;S:j:,#;rtffi'ff:wto say that fuh and game are being
chased away *e,il ol prospectins higheSt fatg in ::1L.- a project with the El Pan

HffiH,"**Hflt.ffj"jffi sur America. i,Xff"Ho; T'.JI'"'iL[ffi
ti*6Ct,r,i+jSit:j,r$i*r/,rSji!t: Llir.t::liti:i:titlL::::til:tir:::ti:itit:irii:::fi;ii::i:ti:::i:l::iiii:::it M UCh Of this iS 

pla,)

ECUadOf dr ra ll ll-^ 
i:;:rr':::i::l:::$i:i:l::::::i'r'::r:l:i;:i:'::tir':t::i:li:it::::::iirLL:::H::rrr:ii:rr:;:i:::::::i:i:iriiti:Li$r:J:i(:i

+:l9tli::!:r:i;iir?ffi:.:i,*l{*;,ri*rrt::i:r:;i::lti1i.iiffil#:;t}i!:l:ir::i::::::*::ll+':i#::!l:!L:. dUg tO the Oil MaiUi in faUUaOa

Multinational oil companies are
locking to the Oriente region of
Ecuador to get at $US 30 biltioo
worth of crude oil that lies two miles
beneath the rainforest. Many com_p*i:. including ARCO, Or1x, Elf_
Aquitaine, Occidental and Maxus
Energy have begun projects in the
Ecuadorian Amazon.

Following the construction of the
Via Auca, an oil road in Ecuador,s
Oriente, over one millisn ha. of tropi-
cal forests were destroyed. As a
result of this most recent frenzy for
oil, more than 7 million acres of pris-
tine tropical forest will be subjected
to oil and chemical spills regardless
of whether the companies- do it
"right". Over the next two years, a 250
mile network of roads and hundreds
of miles of pipelines will be pushed
through the forest. Tens of thousands
of landless farmers, loggers and land
speculators will follow the oil roads
into the forest, undermining the land
rights of ildigenous communities and
degrading primary forest.

In the euicha commrrnitlr of
Capirona, the US compary Seiicom
Delta, a subsidiary of Grant-Norpac,
has set off dynamite charges- to
search for oil. Protected by soldiers,
the workers continued their work
uatil a group of 60 men, women and
children from the gqmmnniB/ arrived
at their work site, demandi"g that the
company stop its operations.

Ecuador has the highest rate of
deforestation in South America,
losing 45,000 ha. or 2.3Vo of its forests
annually. Much of this is due to the
oil industry. There are now a dozen
multinationals prospecting for or
pumping oil. The Ecuadorian
economy depends on oil which
provides half its exports and g0To of"
the interest payments on its $12.4 bil_
lion foreip debt. Economic alterna-
tives must be found for the repay-
ment of this debt. Small-scale rain_
forest-based industries are helping
develop economic alternatives iucf,

{.irl:!:{ri::*l}lrl:::.t::}:SiiLF}ti!:.:.tli}::}}tiitlliiiiliiiiiiriiiiitriiiiiiir!!ii:L.r:

Among the worst of the com-
panies vying for Amazon crude is
Maxus Energy Corporation. As
forecast by environmental groups,
serious problems are surfacing 

-at

their Block 16 project in 
"^t..oEcuador. Maxus, one of the com-

panies responsible for the production
of Agent Orange, has now completed
8 km. of their road south of the Napo
River. This road will enter both tle
Huaorani Indian Reserve and yasuni
National Park.

A number of Ecuadorian environ-
mental organizations have been
monitoring Mtxus' road construclion

irttttl:L{,t61!rt:1.:nr
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and have documented the following
problems with the project:r 1.5 tons of dri[ing chemicals
spilled into the Napo River when a
subcontractor's barge sank;* A Maxus anthropologist at-
tempted to bribe a director of
ONHAE, the Huaorani Indian or-
ganization;

* The Maxus Road is trrice the
width specified on the environmental
impact statement;

* Maxus is diverting the Aguarico
River to ship in stone for road con-
struction;

* The road builders truu" 616ught
cholera, yellow fever and intestinal
disease to the construction site;

* A 7,000 barrel oil spill in Yasuni
National Park at Petroecuador's well
site.

Because of a lack of information
about the long-term impacts of oil ex-
traction, local cormmunities are being
bought off by the oil companies. Cor-
porations like Maxus have done their
best to restrict information: the
Quichua village of Pompeya at the
Maxus road-head on the Napo River
is completely closed off to outsiders
who do not have a Maxus badge.
With the Ecuadorian Government
committed to an oil-dominated ex-
port economy, the door is open for
projects like Maxus' to advance.
Despite the fact that the oil industry
b.iog few long term jobs, and
despite the fact that the petroleu'n ex-
port revenues will go to service the in-
terest on Ecuador's foreign debt
rather than provide badly needed in-
frastructure, the government has
refused to change its policy. (See
-What You Can Do" at end of article.)

:. :t::::;:::l:l::iJ::::::i:i:::::iLiJ:i:l::l:;',','U',,1Offi',,,,,,,',,,,,,,,,O:::l:::liL::l:::t::::a::J::::i:iL:iL::Ll

The Aguaruna and Huambisa
Peoples of northeastern Peru are
tlreatened with imminent devastation
at the hands of Houston-based
petroleu'n companiss Edward Callan
ard Halliburton Geophysical. The In-
dian commnnities charge that prior
exploration on their land has affected
the flora and fauna, brought new dis-
e ;ises, introduced prostitution,
destroyed their fields and con-
taminated streams. Oil company
plans made available in Lima indicate

that the e4ploration will continue
with the clearing of roads, helipads,
camps, ;rnd most likely test and then
production wells. Aguaruna and
Huambisa leaders fear a repetition of
the euvironmental and human
nightmales recently e4perienced in
Ecuador's Oriente. Emir Etsam Nug-
kuag, an Aguaruna leader visiting
Texas to publicize the impending dis-
aster, said "We know what oil com-
panies have done to other indigenous
people and have seen their lands
devastated. We will not permit this ir-
responsible destruction to continue.
We have stopped big companies in
the past and we can do it again. We
ask for rhe help of the international
communi0 to pressure these com-
panies to cease their operations on
Aguaruna and Huambisa land."

\{hat You Can Do

L. Maxus
a) Use the following sample let-

ters to write to Arq Sixto Dur Balln,
President of Ecuador, and US Vice
President Al Gore.
Dear Mr. Prcsident, As a result of the environ-
mental problems that have surfaced at Maxus,
Block 16 project in Ecuador, I am writing to
respectfully request that you require inde-
pendent monitoring this project, and that you
prohibit drilling in Yasuni National Park. A
moratorium on oil development should be im-
plemented and sustained until oil companies
can enter negotiations with indigenous peoples
organizations in Ecuador.

Dear Vice President Gore, I am very con-
cemed about the work that American oil com-
panies, particularly Maxus Enerry, ARCO, Oc-
cidental and Oryx are doing in the Ecuadorian
Amazon--one of the richest biological rreseiles
on the planet. Maxus Enerry Corporation has
bribed officials of indigenous people's or-
ganizations and failed to follow their own en-
vironmental plan by refusing to clean up chemi-
cal *,fO, widening their road without

authorization and divcrting the Aguarico River
to obtaio stone for use aE construction
materials. I ask that you please investigate the
mnduct of these multi-national oil companies
before they completcly deyastate this uniquc
ecosystem.

Arq Sixto Durn Balln Presidente del
Republica del Ecuador Garcia Moreno,L043y
Chile, Quito, Ecuador
Vice President Al Gore Executive Office Build-
ing 16(X) Pennsylvania Ave Washington, DC
20050, usA.

b) Write to Maxus, calling on the
company to stop its destructive ac-
tivities in Ecuador:
Charles L. Blackburn, President, Maxus Ener-

ry C.ory., 717 N. Harwood St., Dallas TX
75201, USA. Fax:,21.4979 Lgn

2. Writr to the other oil com-
panies concerned, calling on them to
stop their destructive activities in the
Amazon. Oil companies will change
their practices if they hear from
enough people, and if their sales are
threatened by consumer dissent.
Here are the addresses of the prin-
cipal US oil companies whose ac-
tivities are affecting the Amazon
forests:
ARCO: John Middleton, CEO, ARCO Inrerna-
tional, 515 S. Flower St., [,06 Angeles CA
90071, USA. Fax: 2L3 4{36 2M3.
Occidental: Ray Irani, CEO, Occidental
Petroleum, 10889 Wilshire Blvd., [-oe Angeles
CA gNU, USA. Fax: 310 443 6%.
Texaco: James W Kinnear, CEO, 2000
Westchester Ave., White Plains NY 10650.
USA. Fax: 914253n$.

3. US readers: Write to your con-
gressional representatives, calling for
hearings on the role of oil companisg
in depriving indigenous people of
their rights.

4. Reduce your consumption of
fossil fuels - use public transport,
bicycles. Avoid petrols u'n products.

5. Support indigenous groups in
the struggle for their lands. They

i

I
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need financial and technical support
for lobbying and resource manage-

ment. The Rainforest Action Net-
work has set up its "Protect an Acre"
program to help channel your dona-
tions to indigenous land titling and
resouroe management projects.

For more information contact Matt Bury,
RAG Co-ordinator, RAN, 450 Sansome, Suite

700, San Francisco, CA 94111, USA. Ph. 415

398 4404.

,JUSTICE

RECESSION- IN
BRAZIL: Farmer

Acquitted of Indian
Leader's Murder
Libero Monteiro de Lima, who in

1983 allegedly hired a gunman to kill
Guarani Nhandeva leader Marsal de

Souza Tupay, was acquitted by a jury
in Ponta Pora, a municipality in the

State of Mato Grosso do Sul, on the

border with Paraguay. Of the 7
jurors, only one voted for convicting

the farmer. The defence argued lack

of material evidence; Gamarra, the
gunman who schemed to kill Marsal,
disappeared and is probably dead.

The defence attorney also argued
Libero had no participation in the

murder.
Marsal de Souza was shot five

times. Fifteen days before his death,
Romulo Gamarrq the farmer's
foreman, got in touch with him to
offer him money to persuade the

Guarani people to leave the Pkakua
Indian 4vsn, slaimed by Libero Mon-
teiro as his property.

Representatives of organizations
defendi"g Indian rights were not per-
mitted to attend the trial. The
prosecutors will try to annul the trial,
slaiming that several of the jurors
were acquaintances of the district
police chief who in 1983 was respon-
sible for investigating the murder,

Commenting on the result of the
trial, Bishop dom Pedro Casaldaliga
said that Brazil "is not ouly facing an

economic recessior, but a justice

recession as well."

Source: Indianist Missionary Council 1 Apr. '93

Indians Block
Carajas Railroad to

Demand
Demarcation of

Lands
For two days the Carajas railroad,

located in the State of Maranha, was

blocked by about 150 Guaja,

Guajajara, Urubu-Kaapor, Krikati,
and Timbira Indians 6s6a1ding the

demarcation of the Awa and Krikati
Indian Areas. Their land has been in-
vaded by farmers, squatters, woodcut-

ters, and developers.
The railroad belongs to the state-

owned Vale do Rio Doce company,

responsible for the Grande Carajas
Project, which exploits one of the
largest iron ore beds in the world.
The railroad was blocked 299 km
from Sao Luis, capital of the State.

Vale do Rio Doce an"ounced that
it accepted the demands of the In-
dians and signed ar agreement with
FUNAI, taking on the commitment
to release funds to begin the demarca-

tion of the two areas by next month.
The agreement also provides for the
creation of inspection stations in the
Guaja and Krikati areas and the
provision of health, education, and
agricultural assistance to com-

munities located h the region

covered by the Carajas Project

measures which the Indians also re-
quested. Regarding the removal of in-
vaders from the lands of the Urubu-
Kaapor and Guajajara Indians, Vale

do Rio Doce only states that it is a
necessary measure.

figcolding to Vale do Rio Doce,

the blockade prevented the distribu-
tion of fuel in the States of Maranhao

and Para, the flow of the region's

agricultural production, the export to
Ewope of the iron ore from the

Carajas range, and the movement of
passengers.

During the two-day blockade, it
was rumoured that the Federal Police

would remove the Indians. In MaY

last year, Federal agents invaded a

Guajajara village in Maranhao and

beat several Indians. However, since

Vale do Rio Doce decided to

negotiate, the blockade was lifted
without any police action. According
to a covenant siped in 1982 between
FUNAI and Vale do Rio Doce, the

Indian lands in question should have

been demarcated already, and the in-
vaders removed from them. This

covenant was signed to ensure assis-

tance to Indian peoples affected bY

the Carajas Project.
However, no concrete measures

were taken, and the blockade was

used by the Indians to stand uP for
their rights. It is expected that the

commitment assumed by Vale do Rio
Doce will be complied with.
Sgurce: CIMI - Indianist Missionary Councii,

Brasilia, March 25th, 1993
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New Report Has No
Good News on
Balbina Dam

"A load of dead fish and a terrible
smell" are what the local population
got out of Brazil's Balbina Dam,
despite the electricity compary
Electronorte's promises of social as-

sistance and electricity. Three years

after the utility put the first turbine
on-line, nearby towns are still without
power. Water quality is below nation-
al and international standards,
several species of fish have disap-
peared, and new still-water vegeta-

tion has promoted the growth of
malaria-carrying mosquitoes. Com-
mrrnities along the Uatuma have

thinnsd, as more and more people
choose to escape the polluted river
and fruitless political struggle with
Electronorte.
Source: Forum Permanente de Debates
Amazonia.

Brazilian Govt.
Refuses to

Demarcate Invaded
Indian Lands

Although the Brazilian Constitu-
tion provides for the dsndlins of Oc-
tober of this year for the demarcation
of all Indian lands in the country, the
government refuses to comply with it.
According to the ministsl of Justice,
Mauricio Correa, to whom the Na-
tional Indian Foundation (FUNAI) is

subordinated, oo governmsntall
decrees will be signed for the demar-
cation of Indian lands which have

been invaded. He argues that the in-
demnity payments involved in this
process would increase the expenses
of the Union. Regarding areas in-
vaded by villages, the minister says

that the demarcation would create "a
problem" for the invading families.

The decision of the government
makes it even more difficult to comp-

ly with 16s dgndline provided for in
the Constitution. There are 510 In-
dian areas in Brazil. Of these, only
272 have been demarcated 109 are in
the process of being demarcated, and
no measlues were taken in relation to
g6s yspaining 129.

The arguments of the minis[s1 are
not legally grounded. Declaring the
bounds of Indian lands is an action
that can only be carried out by the
Minister of Justice. Furthermore, it is

a requirement for the physical demar-
cation to be carried out and provided
for in the Constitution, which recog-
nizes the original rights of the lndians
over lands occupied by them.

The govern-ent itself is respon-
sible for the financial difficulties
being faced now. In April of last year,

FUNAI requested about $US 50 mil-
lion for the conclusion of all demarca-
tion works in 1993. However, the ad-
ministration of ex-president Collor in-
cluded or/ry llVo of that s,tm in the
federal budget. The present ad-
ministration could have changed that,
but no measures were taken.

By saying that he will not srgn any
government decree for the demarca-
tion of areas invaded by villages, the
minister of Justice is preventing the
State from complying with its duties
in relation to Indian peoples. Accord-
ing to the Brazrlian Constitution, the
possession or occupation of Indian
lands by non-Indians illegal.

Once more, Indian peoples in
[1azil apy have their rights denied.
The demarcation would put an end to
couflicts between Indians and in-
vaders of their lands. Postponing the
demarcation may expose Indian
peoples to more violence.
Source: CIMI - Indianist Missionary C-ouocil,

Brasilia, April 29th, 1993

Ecologist Murdered
in Espirito Santo,

Brazil
Paulo Cesar linha, 37, biologist

and longtime activist of the Brazilian
environmental movement, was assas-

sinated on Wednesday, April 28th in
Barra do Jucu, in the municipality of
Vila Velha in the state of Espirito
Santo, Rrazil, where he lived. Ex-
president gf his state's Association of
Biologists, Vinha was one of the coor-

dinators of the NGO Forum of
EEpirito Santo. Vinha's body was
found on the sands which he fought
to defend - with several bullet
wounds and sig"s of a struggle. The
fact that all of Paulo's belong'"gs
were found on or near the body
(camera, watch, and the wallet with
money) suggests that robbery was not
a motive. Vinha was also one of the
leaders of the movemsnt opposing
the activities of the Aracruz Celulosa,

SA., one of the largest putp
producers in the world. Paulo col-
laborated with Greenpeace in the
direct action that took place in May
of. 1992 by the Rainbow Wanior,
which blocked the port of Aracruz
Celulosa to protest the damages

caused by Aracruz, especially the
destruction of native forests and the
pollution of air and water in the
region.

What You Can Do

Many Brazilian groups, includi"g
Greenpeace Brazil, a1s asking for in-
ternational solidarity to ensure that
those responsible for the murder of
Paulo Vinha are brought to justice, so

that this does not serye as an incen-
tive for the promoters of death and
violence. lYe ask you to wite letters to
the following authoities demanding
that justice be made in this case.

1) To: The Minister of Justice,
Dr. Mauricio Correia FAX: 55-61-
2240F54 Your Excellency: We are

deeply saddened to learn of the assas-

sination of Paulo Cesar Vinha in
Espirito Santo on April 28. Vinha
was a tireless advocate for environ-
mental protection in Brazil and was

in the process of docu'nenting the il-
legal destruction of a coastal area in
the region where he lived at the mo-
ment he was killed. We know that
you must also be very concerned with
this case, and hope that you will take
all necessary measures to ensure that
those responsible for the murder of
Paulo Vinha are prosecuted and held
accountable for this terrible crime.
Yours sincerely,

2) To: Governor of the State of
Espirito Santo, Dr. Albuino Cunha
de Azeredo FAX: 55-2742nn1
Your Excellency: Same text... Yours
sincerely...
Source: Greenpeace Brazil
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Dee Eco

$ Pryyer for Awakening
Ram Dass Interviews John Seed

The following ucerpts are from an interview of John seed by Ram Dass in Apil lggl" John seed
founded the Rainforest Informai2n_Leytre Tiuo*ng.the successful campaign to stop loging uTerania creek in northern New south l4tales ii tgzg. iiru then hi has worked full time in Awtralia,Europe and the tlnited states to preserve rainforests. A large part of h;is irk has been in conductingcouncib of All Beings ' expeiential 

-worl<shops 
in Deep nioigt. Thrrc worl<shops were conceived byrohn seed and roanna Macy and are desifiea in il* boo{ WfuIn thisinteruiew, John talt(s with Ram Dass.about Deep Ecologt and the shift in human coruciousness that

will be needed for planetary survival.
RD: lohn, yesterdoy I was follow' ness rvith nat*" ir'u large part of the our lives. It,s not something thating a truck and it ho! ? sign on the problem. we modern ;,tan, are the we,re finished with. so I m thinkingback soying "I am polluting the atmos' only culture as far as I've been able of that and the penan in sarawakphere"' I had never seen a sign like that to hnd out who have ever attempted who are the last nomadic hunter_aclmowledging the paft we're playing. to live without these ceremonies ard gatherers in Southeast Asia, who alsoAs the time cloclcs about the environ- rituals u.,,y 

- 
i"t"grui--p*t of our speak for the other voices of naturement run on' how do we get a sense of societies. we have-now pushed "the .lust to make sure that Everyonethe clastrophic implications? How environment" somewhere ,,out there.,, remembers those voices.does humanity begin to sense what's Even though *" irytow intellec- RD: when I think obout where thegoing on? tually that this isn't in" 

"ur", 
all we culture is, what,s feeding the continuityJS: That's the fuadamental ques- havc to do is hold our breath for of the culture we,re in that denies thistion' isn't it? Because if we were able about a minute to prove that the en- ;;ri;;, the whole urban power of the in-to fully acknowledge what was hap- vironment isn't really "out there," but tetteii kind of preoccupation...Ipening' then surely we would have that there's a constant exchange not wonder, will ir tuke an incredible cisisthe necessary will to prevent it from just of a,, of 

"o*,", ilut or -Jirt*" t, iwi*en that consciouEness or canhappening' The technology certainly La or .oil ioto o* toai"r, we don,t you see it seeping in from the edges?exists and there'd be nothing-standid feel it, *" aool ;;";il* ourselves JS: 1 think the problem wirhin our way of living sustainabry on thf in this'way. - -r----- 
tra,rma is that at the momsnf things

ffi[.: #il"{}:",f:lI."; rfiir*.i'ffi$'E-to"ffi 
[::i :ffitr ,:[#nx:,.f l:tthings, but the will d

"uo,! 
tr" p"*y n*oi"il'irffi'*: is hold our breath X";53 if;r#,*-*:lwe don't really believe that this is hap- for about a the Director General of the unitedpening to us yet.

no: noi do we come to reary minute to prove il:::;: ffffi:trJ,r-ii1ffi;.ibelieve it?
JS: Well, I believe that loss of the that thg tion to world conservation strategy

ceremonies and rituars_.,1-1 ""ily environment isn,t Hi, il"'hJH:il:il::f ffi*#;.ledge and nurture our rnterconnected- t t t_t: w' tl I lgt lt 
+___. ^_ ^__-:

*Ieplly jout rhefg:l 
"H,il,j"ffiT'l:1"::,',1t"*"#,.,o,.,o',.,.,*,,,.,roi'*iii'.,,o;,;.;.,.,.;.;.,.,,,.,i;,,;.,i;.,.;.;:i;;i.;.;.fi.;;i;;;;;;;;;;:.;..i;:;iil nUClear holOcauSt." And this i;

Our experience of ourselves is still echoed by many scientists. So if this
mediated by thousands of years of is true, that ia the next ten years or so
Judeo-Christia:r brainwashinj, whiJ thi.s will take place, it's hard to im-
makes us feel that the real iealitv is agrne any trauma sufficient to turn
somewhere else, it's in heaven.'itk the huge intertia of this whole way of
anywhere but here on this Earth. This betng around that wouldn't also just
isn't a process that you complete. It;s be a death blow to the planet. So
not as though, "well, we iue.j;;u1|j then if not that, what can we hope
therefore we need these th;;;; tor? And the only 6hing is 566srhiig
and then we'll be okay." It,s *or.'fil" that I sort of feel...lt seems I have
being okay is to realize tnat th"." been evolving on this planet for four
ceremonies have to have a ,pu".-io filTffit#fi"Ii,*j;.X; [:i.*T
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creation nyth this has advantages

over an old man with a white beard
creating everything six thousand years

ago, or even a turtle with a[l sf this

growing on it's back. The comPosi-

tion of my blood and the relationship
of that to the composition of sea

water four hundred million years ago

when we left the oceans, the whole

growth of the human fetus with the

vestigial tail and the gills, so, so many

clues through all of that time. That
whole road is littered with the bones

of those who couldn't adaPt, who

couldn't adjust to the crisis of their

time, whatever it was. But somehow I
feel like we have this Perfect
pedigree, and that we must have

some hidden resoluces that we're not

aware of yet. And what could trigger
us off so that we begin to identif
with that larger body of ourselves

rather than merely this tunnel vision

that we have now, looking only at this

very immediate time? So in the end

asthing but a miracle would be of any

use at this time. When you look at the

rate of destruction, whether it's of the

rainforest or the ozone laYer, the

climate, all of these things that are

happening, and if you were to multip-
ly all of the efforts of conservationists
by a factor of ten or even a hundred,

it wouldn't be enough. So there's

nslhing on the horizon that can help
us! you know. And so then lou think
well, what kind of a miracle would

that be? Well, it would be a very

simple one, really. All that it would
need would be for hu-an Seings to
wake up one day dffierent than theY

were the day before *6 lsalizing
that this is the end unless we make

these changes, and then deciding to
make the sfuange. That doesn't seem

like a very likely thing to happen, but
on the other hand the whole road
that we've travelled is so littered with
miracles that it's onlY our strange

kind of modern psyche that refuses to
see it. I mean, the miracle of being de-

scended from a fish that chose to
ieave the water and walk on the land
well, anyone with a pedigree like that,

you can't lose hope.
RD.' 1s that process of your awaken'

ing to your relation of ontogeny and

phylogeny and all that a ratianal
process? Is it intuitive? Is it s cellular

wisdorn? What level of awakening are

we tolking about when we talk about

that miruculous aw akening?

JS: Well, I think it has to be all of
those things because, though olu con-

cepts may be of some use to us, in
fact reality has no sealns, you know.

My owr awakening shall we say

started when I left my job as a sYs-

tems englneer for IBM and I
dropped out and was living on the

land. I had no interest in ecology but
then I found myself, just through cir-
cumstance, involved in the defense of
a particular forest. And in that forest

I was gripped emotionallY, and much

against my beliefs at that time, found

myself defending that forest.

i:i:i:ri+lll::!:ii*:ri::l::rirLil:+li:i:i;i:!srrltr:ji:l:l::{iiirile{#i{t}:::i}i{::'il*ii:i::::#!:i:l:lilili:':t

"What kind of a
miracle do we

need? For human
beings realize
that this is the
end unless we

make these
changes"

Once I started to do that I also

started to become intellectually inter-
ested in the subject, and then I dis-

covered that this rainforest that I was

defending was in fact the place where

I had evolved for the last hundred
and thirty million years, and thcrefore
it wasn't in the least surprising that it
was able to get inside me and affect

me so powerfully and use me in this

way. So it khd of makes sense on

every level. Aud when we do, fbr in-
stance, ona of the Processes in the

Council of All [eings, where we

recapituiate our evolutionary journey,

what we're hoping for is that the intel-
lectuari agreemcnt that this is indeed

what we did, coupled with the phYsi-

ca! involvement of ow bodies thro"gh
dancing and crawling and glrdi"g -
this whole process will awaken the

deep memories" I think there's a lot
of evidence from rebirthing and LSD
research and so on that the cellular
memories do exist, but through our

conceptnal framework and filters we

shut them off from ourselves most of
the timc. That's whcre ceremonies

and rituals really have the power to
release us from those normal filters

and to allow these other realities to
enter us.

.l{:it$SS$::Ltit::$l
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"Rituals have the
power to release
us from normal
filters and allow
other realities to

enter us."
;ilt[i;;i[:.ii:;l;ll[:il;;ii;;:;llllli

RD: There are two scenaios of that

miracle. One is that the inevitability of
evolution forces il and what humans

think they're doing is kind of inelevant.

The other h that there's a key moment

where what humans think they're doing

is citical. Ilhere are you standing in

that place? I'm heaing ight in be'

tween.

JS: I guess I haven't reallY looked

at that because I feel that mY own
journey is one where I continuallY

make that surrender to the larger pic-

ture whenever I em kind of a

crossroads - then I look at it and I
rnake that surrender and don't need

to knsrv that. MY own sense is that

the Earth is undoubtedlY alive, the

Earth is undoubtedly intelligent,

much more intelligent than me, and

in fact my intelligeuce is onlY the

tiniest fragment of the intelligence of
the Earth. I'm just a leaf growing on

this tree. And so it's safe for me to
just surrender and allow the saP to

come from the tree and move me

here it will. So I don't know and in a
way I don't need to know.

RD.' So if I tty to think of the

catastrophes that force change, I'm
tooking at the interaction between

human consciousness now and some

time clock process. Like Three Mile Is'
land-Chemobyl wasn't enouglt, so

we're getting graded catastrophe and

there's some probabty citical moment

where behavior changes. And then the

only question is, ls i, too late, is it ine'
versible? And it's interesting how the

data out ineversibility continualty is

disputed by other scientists who say'

oh these are all nay sayers, and tech'

nologt will solve our problems. How

do you talk to those PeoPleT
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this country and to Europe. They
don't just exist, they're not "just
there" the way that q,'s think, but
they're actually continuously being
created and maintained by the large
biological systems, This is one of the
vital organs of Gaia, the living planet.
Lutzenberger says that if we lose as

little as one third of the Amazon, it
will irreversibly disrupt this process.
First of all the rest of the Amazon
will start dying back because the im-
mediate hydrological legme will have
been disrupted, and then of course
the climate everywhere around the
world will be disrupted. So what this
says is that to save a huge national
park here and a huge national park
there - even if we could do it, which
we're not even successful in doing be-
cause the national parks are being
colonized and burnt before our eyes,
but even if we could do that - it's not
enough. It's bmed upon a false
metaphor of what life is and what the
Earth is.

"lt can't be in the
interest of the
leaf to destroy

the tree"

A better metaphor 1 think was
described by Lovelock, the British
scientist who popularized the Gaia
hypothesis, when he said that what
we're doirg to the Amazon is as if
the brain were to decide that it was
the most important organ in the body
and it started to mine the liver for
some benefits that it might get from
it. Once we realizs the connection,
we realize deeply that we can't do
that any longer because we know that
it can't be in the interest of the brain
to mine the liver or in the interest of
a leaf to destroy the tree on which it's
growing. And so we have to say this -
national parks are just not enough.
People may reply, "Well how can you
say this, because we're having enough
trouble getting a hundred thousand
acres or two huldred thousand acres
here and there as a national park,
and you say all the cutting has to
stop?.. But still it has to be said. It
may be impossible, but nothing less

than that ir go*g to be of any use to
us. To try and keep the Earth alive
with a few representative areas of
natural places is like trying to keep a
tree alive by leaving a few pieces of
bark on its surface or trying to keep
the human body alive with a few
pieces of skin. I feel that if this was
understood, then everytling else
would fall into place. So then the
question is, "How can this under-
standi"g reach people?"

RD: You're talking about being a
butterfty with prefrontul lobes as op-
posed to the older brain which is more
instinctual. Is the prelrontal lobe the
enemy of evolution? Or is it...?

JS: Well, that remains to be seen

of course, the wheel still spins. If I
was a gambling man, I'd have to say

that the odds are that we're going to
succeed in destroying complex life on
Earth. All the scientific evidence
that's coming in now suggests that
time is growing very short for this
huge turinig that we will have to take.
But I really like Thomas Berry's ideq
and Matthew Fofs, that we're here
to somehow be able to reflect back
upon the Earth, that we are the Earth
coming into this reflective mode, and
that there's a certain risk in that. I
mean it,s the birth 6f s66sthing new,
and birth is attendant with the risk of
death and I asssume that the Earth
must know what it's doing to take
such a huge risk, and I just surrender
to that wisdom.

RD: Tom Berry has this beautiful
sense of the revelation that includes us

manifusting. He's trying very hard to
hold on to his Cstholic identig and
also thes ecological penpective, and I
can feel it's quite s tension for him. Is
there some role that an institution like
existing religious structures con play?

JS: I feel that all of the sxi5ring
religions have their ecological grow-
ing points. The Christians have
Thomas Berry and some Quaker
thinkers like Marshall Massey, and
there is Matthew Fot's Original Bless-
ing and things like that. I feel it's very
important to nurture these growing
points in every possible way, because
for most people to give up that kind
of infrastructure of their whole
psychological and spiritual lives is too
difficult. Perhaps they can do it, but if
there's some way that they can start

"lf we Iose a third
of the Amazon,

the climate
everywhere

around the world
will be disrupted"

JS: Well, that's really difficult be-
cause technolog/s so good at cover-
ing up the problem that it's very, very
difficult even to see the problem in
certain places. I mean it's possible to
hide oneself from the problem so easi-
ly, and especially for the powerful
and the people with vested interest,
they can distance themselves a great
deal. But I feel like there's no
evidenc€ that we can actually create
tfte things that we need. For instance,

the medicines that we use are derived
from rainforest plants. These plants
invent the medicine over billions of
years in their genetic material. We
can then synthesize those same
medicines. We don't need those
plants any longer once we've unlock-
ed the combination, but we can't ever
create any of that ourselves. To give
an example of the scale of the
destruction th's going on, the present
Minister of Environment in Brall,
Jose Lutzenberger, was one of the
great enviroamsatalists is Brazil and
was appointed Environment Minister
as an answer to Brazil's critics, I sup-
pose. So he quoted some studies a
year or two ago of the amount of
solar energ5r that was captured by the
juogle in the Amazon necessary to lift
the amount of water up into the at-
mosphere that was taking place there.
We have in the Amazon this huge
river, but the hudrological cycle in
the Amazon if five times as much
water as the Amazon River itself. [t
was calculated that the amount of
energy required was the equivalent of
two thousand hydrogen bombs a day
of solar energy that was captured by
the vegetation to lift this water into
the air. So this a huge heat engine
that drives the winds of the world,
those winds that the ancient mariners
knew and the same winds that deliver
mosture regularly and predictably to

Continued on page 34
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In light of the lack of either the political will or ability of national governrnents or international

institutions to mount an effective response to the deforestation crisis, rainforest activists around the

world are beginning to focus their coordinated attentions on those perpetrating and profiting from the

plundeing of the rainforests - trawnational corporations.

Why Mitsubishi?
So how is a car and electrical bly placed to pressrue Mitsubishi

goods company like Mitsubishi Corp. to cease destroying the forests.

destroying rainforests? Mitsubishi is In 1990, the last year for which

one of several glgantic Japanese trad- figures are available, Mitsubishi and

ing companies known xkeiretsu. The ' it's affiliated company Meiwa Trad-
group is involved in a wide range of ing were Japan's second largest im-

economic activities, centered around porter of tropical timber with a total
Mitsubishi Corp., Mitsubishi Bank of. l.?53,752 m3 - only 8,000 m3 be-

and Mitsubishi Heavy Industries. hind Nissho Iwai Corp, Japan's

There are 29 Knyo-kai (Friday Meet- largest importer that year, and ac-

ing) or core members, and an es- counted fot 5'6Vo of the Japanese

timated 131 affiliated members witbin total. Japan consumes 30Vo of. the

the group structure. world trade in tropical timber' If tim-

The core members of the group ber imports into other countries by

are closely d"6 thsrrgh shared owner- Mitsubishi and it's affiliated com-

ship, loans and credits, mutual direc- panies are taken into account, it may

tors, historical ties and membership well be the world's largest trader in
of a presidential council. Only some tropical timber products.

of these are directly engaged in log-

emg, but because of these ties all
members of the group can legitimate-
ly be held responsible, and are super-

Mitsubishi Corporation has been
singled out to be the focus of a

rejuvenated campaign by the San

Francisco based Rainforest Action
Network (RAN) for its role as one of
the world's leading corporate
destroyers of primary rainforests, and
because of its high visibility in the
marketplace. While it is not possible
for environmentally concerned con-
sumers to directly influence the Mit-
subishi affiliated companies destroy-
ing rainforests, by promoting a global
consumer boycott of the group as a
whole, the campaign eims to bring
sufficient pressure to bear to per-
suade Mitsubishi, and indeed all
similar companies, to stop destroying
the forests,

Mitsubishi's activities in the rain-
forest have been the subject of inter-
national attention since a "Ban Japsn
from the Rainforcst Day" in APril

AROUND THE WORLD WITH MITSUBISHI
p RAZIL: Extensive logging of Peruvian-Colombian bor-
-aD6s1 for plywood and hardwood paneling (i".
Mahogany). Also involved in paper mills producing
cardboard boxes and other containers.
IDOLMA': Hoxan Wood Industries has been a Mit-
-fD5u6i.6i joint venture since 1975, and is perhaps the
largest logging operation in Bolivia.
I|^iHILE: Astillas Exportaciones is a wholly owned sub-
lUr14i* chipping pti*uty forest for 

"*poit 
to Japan. It

has a 70Vo stake in Forestalas Colarra, a timber process-
ing plant, and interests in Eucalypt plantations.

[NDONESIA,: Number one importer of plywood from
llndonesia to Japan, with investments in the Barito-
Pacific Group in Moluccas.

f /IALAYSW 60Vo stake in Daiya Malaysia Sdn., Bhd,
IYI*ni"n logs traosports and t"u* IUUL, in Sarawak.

Daiya has a 15 yr. 90,000 ha. logging concession in the
Bintulu District. Meiwa Trading is a sipificant timber
trader in Sarawak and Sabah which is 6.8% Mitsubishi
owned, and they have investmeuts in two plywood mills.

DHILIPPINES: In Mindanao Mitsubishi owns25.5Vo of
I egut- Wood Industries which has been manufactur-
ing plywood since 1956.

1FPUA NEW GUINEA Through a front company
I United Timber, Mitsubishi is destroying rainforests,

and has defrauded landowners and the PNG government

of $3.25 million over a two year period through transfer
pricing (See article in l{RR 24).

A LBERTA CANADA': With three Japanese partners
-fLN415u6ishi is building one of the world's largest pulp

and paper mills in Nth. Alberta. They intend to fell half
of a 70,000 sq. km. area of virgin boreal forest by 2012,

polluting one of the uation's largest river systems.

rDC. CANADA': Crestbrook Industries is a 100% Mit-
IlruUirni owned pulp and paper firm, Mayo Forest

Products is a 4OVo Mitsubishi owned sawnwood firm, and

they have a 45Vo stake in Canadian Chopstick Manufac-
tur ing Co., which produces 9 million disposable wooden

chopstick a day at Fort Nelson.

Cr IBERJA: Altho,,gh stalled through political and
Decooo-ic *"".t"uioty, Mitsubishi uod oiot ottrer

Japanese frms are poised to embark on a $1.4 bill.
project to exploit the vast Siberian forests. Currently Mit-
subishi accounts for l0% of Japan's timber from the

former Soviet Union, and with Hyundai is importi"g
5,000 cubic metres of Silver Fir from logging operations
sndangering the last 300 Siberian tigers in the wild.
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1990. In response to this campaigp
Mitsubishi established an "Environ-
mental Affairs Department,, to
promote a positive environmental
irnage and to deflect criticisms of its
record of rainforest exploitation.
*.i({:j1i::rrjt:'|l'l/.!i t;ttt:{{!if{ff}::r}.,8!tjf:r:::!i*:rtr$t:rl{.;!:!i::ri::1i::::*il!}}:;t:;}

Mitsubishi's Comic
Environment Dept.

il&il'nfiffi#,.1lit'firr'rfifit#!fif.t ;n'/,t#f$.;#;fN;fiitght:.tttiiit:,ii::1t:t:.t:.:.:.:,!a

A 50 ha. "reforestation research
project" in Sarawak has been widely
promoted as evidence of the com-
panys conoern for the environ ment.
However Mitsubishi has not at-
tempted to reforest 6 singls hectare
of its 90,000 ha. concession in
Sarawak, the project is due to run out
of funds in just a few years, and the
forests will be long gone by the time
the research project yields any results.

In what must rate as one of the
Eost spectacularly misjudged at-
tempts of a corporation to defend it-
self frorh an environmental campaien,
Mitsubishi distributed a comic book
free to 5,500 Japanese high schools in
1991. The comic blames shifting cul-
tivators for forest destruction in
Sarawak, and paints n fsnign image
of the impact of logging. Widely con-
demned as incorrect and mislea.li"g,
the comic was recalled, and banned
by the Japan's Ministry of Education
ia March 1992.

To date, Mitsubishi has refused to
meet with environmental campaig-
ners, and has displayed no intention
of meeting any of the campaigns
demands. It's logging operations
around the world continue apace,
and major new enpansions in to the
boreal forests of Siberia and Alberta,
Canada are proceeding.

Unified action against
transnationals: it works

Experience has shown that united
international action against multina-
tionals can be successful in changing
their behaviour. In recognition of
this, and the tremendously destruc
tive impact of Mitsubishi on the
world's re6aining forests, the second
phase of the Mitsubishi campaign was
officially launched last December.

Following the example of the suc-
cessful boycott of Burger King over
its importation of Central American

beef from deforested lands, the RAN
Mitsubishi campaign consists of a
globaly coordinated network of local
groups taking actions 1e highlight fts
destructive activities of the Mitsubishi
Corporation. The actions aim to in-
form consr"rers about the destruc-
tion of tropical rainforests they are in-
directly supporting when they buy
Mitsubishi products, and to en-
courage an international consumer
boycott of the Mitsubishi group.

Yoichi Kuroda of the Japanese
Tropical Rainforest Action Network
(JATA$ believes that a LVo redtc-
tion in sales in the US alone will be
enouqh to bring about significant con-
cessions from the company. The cam-
paign goal is to increase consu.ner
awareness enough to achieve a l\Vo
decrease in Mitsubishi's US sales in
1993, and to block $100 million in
Mitsubishi construction project bids
or contracts. Any decrease in sales
around the world will bring Mit-
subishi to the table even faster.

The Campaign So Far

President of Mitsubishi Corp. and the
Premier of Alberta.

Currently, a videotape "letter to
Mitsubishi" is being compiled from
footage of actions so far, and the pos-
.ibility of a documentary by the
producers of. Deadly Deception (an
award winning film lgniasl Nestles
promotion of baby foods in develop-
ing countries) is being investigated.
:iii:SrHli:i:::::iir:.itl:j:::i:i::iarl'.:.:.:i:$li+:::iii:::i:ri+Ht:Xi:::iiti:::i:*{iii:!ti:ipti:tj+i:i.::$:iarlt

The Campaign in
Australia

In Australia, input to a National
Campaigr Strategy is currently being
sought by the Rainforest Information
Centre. It is intended to involve
groups across the country in a well
planned and tighlly coordinxlsd gam-
paign which will tie into and support
RAN's campaign across the world.

Confronting, e:rposing and holrling
accountable those directly respon-
sible for the destruction of rain-
forests, and the wasteful gsnsu-"ption
of the timber being mined from them,
is one of the most powerful handles
available to activists concerned about
the biological holocaust being in-
flicted upon the planet. As Norman
Myers says in his 1992 edition of. The
Pimary Source,'TVe must surely beat
the problem [of rainforest destruc-
tion] into submission in the next
decade at latest; otherwise we may as
well go to the beach until the last tree
is chopped." With around 2,400 days
to go, the time to get stuck in is now.

- Write to RIC to register your
group's involvement in the Aus-
tralian Mitsubishi Campaign, and
send $7.00 for a copy of. the Intemu-
tional Oryaniser's Manual.
c/-Brent Hoare, Mitsubishi Campaign, PO Box
368, Lismore, NSW 2480. email'peg.rainfaus".

Outside Australia contact:
Michael Marx, Mitsubishi Campaign Coor-
dinator, RAN, 450 Sansome St. Suite 700, San
Francisco, CA %111, USA, far415-398-44{X

- Write to:
Mr. Minoru Mikihara, President, Mitsubishi

Corpora tion, 6-3, Marunouchi 2+home,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo lffi, Japan,

to express your con@rn.
- Photocopy this article, spread it

around, talk to some friends and
BOYCOTT MITSUBTSHI!
Source: Mitsubishi Campaign International
Oraganiser's Manual, RAN, 1993

To this end, Rainforest Action
Groups have been working hard to
get the word out. t{;ghlighgs of the
campaign so far include:* Displaying banners by motor-
ways declaring "Mitsubishi Destroys
Rainforests - The word is getting
arou"d" has been happening across
the US, and in Australia, England
and Wellington, New Znaland,

* High profile demonstrations at
Auto Shows all over North America,* A global Blockade Mitsubishi
Motors Day took place in January
and generated several letters express-
ing concern from deal erships to the
corporation,

* Several high-impact posters link-
ing Mitsubishi with rainforest destruc-
tion are being promoted,

* A large petition/fundraising ef-
fort is underway,

* a plane towed a large banner
over the Super Bowl in Los Angeles
at half time,

* On 10 May a full-page ad was
placed by RAN in the New York
Times cailing Mitsubishi the 'worst
Corporate Destroyer of Rainforests",
and asking for telegrams to be sent to
the Prime Minister of Japan, the
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World Roundup
Malaysia plans World

Forestry Group

Malaysia proposed the setting up
of an International Forestry Organiss-
tion under the auspices of the United
Nations at an international sym-
posium in Atlanta, Georgia on May 7
and 8. P.imary Industries Minister
Datuk Dr. Lim Keng Yaik repre-
sented Malaysia at the symposium on
Forests and the Environment: A US
Response to the No'Eanh Summit co-
sponsored by the Carter Centre and
the Fernbank Museu'n of Natural His-
tory. Dr. Lim said Malaysia and other
tropical timber producing countries,
particularly ASEAN member nations
were unhappy over the emphasis
placed on tropical wood by interna-
tional bodies including the United Na-
tions. Lim said the Rome-based Food
and Agriculture Organisation (FAO),
spent more money and attention on
fsh research and development than
on timber, the main money spinner
for many developing countries. "This
is the reason why we are going to
press for the setting up of an lnterna-
tional Forestry Organisation solely
looking into the interests of all types

of timber producing countries and all
types of forests," he said.
SgCSS : Daily Express, 2fth March 193,
(Sabah, East Malaysia), released by Bernama
(Malaysia's Official Nero Agenry)

SRI LAIYKA:
Samanalewewa Dam Fails

During the second attempted
reservoir impoundment of the Sama
nalewewa Hydroelectric Dam in
central Sri Lanka, water gushed

through the dam's rock wall at 30,0(X)

litres per second. This is despite the
fact that leaks noted in the frst trial
impoundment in March l99l had
lead e"glneers to grout the dam with
L5,000 tons of cement. Started in
1987, the Ceylon Electricity Board's
$US 516 million project was intended
to generate 120 Megawatts of power.
The project's primary fu1ding was
provided by a loan from Japan's Over-
seas Economic Cooperation Fund
(OECF). No Environmental Impact
Assessment Reports were made prior
to the start of construction. Local vil-
lagers, left without water for irriga-
tion and saritation after local
aquifers drained, received no mmpen-
sation and waited weeks for a supply
sf drinking water. The clearing of the
forest surrounding the area has left
adjacent lands barren. About 300
households, primarily rice farmers,
have been displaced by the reservoir
and "resettled" on small plots of a tea
plantation, where they suffer from
lack of water and inex perience at
growing tea.

Balfour Beatty Construction
(UK), and Kumagai-Hazama-Kajima
(Japan) formed a joint venture which
led the contractors under the super-
vision of the consulting firms of Sir
Alexander Gibb & Partners (UK),

Swiss Electrowatt Co. and Japan's
Nippon-Koei.

This story is not new, but striking-
ly familiar. A government in a poor
country sudderly finds itself short on
energy, dusts off decades-old plans
for a power project, secures foreign
compa"ies who are fishing for work
overseas, and, discounting local e4per
tise, contracts out to foreigners -

donor, supervisor and contractor all
conveniently in the same country!
The companies hire' local labourers
and lssffigians for cheap wages

while the bulk of the "aid" is piped
back to the donors in the form of ex-

orbitant salaries and equipment costs.

Finally completed, the project does

not work and no one is held respon-
sible. lnstead, the same companies
are contracted to make repairs,
financed by more aid that will be
paid back by the same locals who
have received no benefits.

The Sri Lankan Government has

appointed a commission to investi-
gate the problems but local critics
doubt that the government has the
will or the means to go after the
responsible parties. Only through in-
tense pressure from the international
community on the individual govern-
ments and companies involved will it
be possible to achieve justice for the
future generations of Sri Lankans
who end up footing the bill.
@ Adapted from an article in World
Rivers Review by Sri l-ankan Engineer
IGshyapa A.S. Yapa. (International Rivers Net-
wor\ Berkeley, CA.)

BELIZEz Forest Medicine
Has Value

Scientists have developed the first
evidence that harvesting locally used
medicinal plants from tropical forests
could be more lucrative than clearing
the land for farming or growing tim-
ber.

Such evidence could help con-
vince policy makers that forests
should be preserved as well as show
local people who rely on the forest
for income and are tempted to clear
it that they have a stake in its preser-
vation, said Dr. Michael Balic\ direc-
tor of the lnstitute of Economic
Botany at the New York Botanical
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Garden and Dr. Robert Mendelsohn.
associate professor of forest policy at
Yale University.

With the help of a local herb
gatherer, Dr. Balick collected from
trvo plots of mature secondary growth
hardwood forest all the medicinal
plants that could be sold to local herb
pharmacists and healers. The plants
are commonly used in the treatment
of ailments like rheumatiso, indiges-
tion colds and diarrhea.

The first plot, 0.7 acres of 30-year
old forest in a low-lying valley,
yielded 86.4 kilograms of five dif-
ferent species. The second plot, 0.6
acres of 50-year old forest in the
foothills of the Maya Mountains
produced 358 kilograms of four
species. At local market rates, ac-
oounting for labour costs, the plant
materials from the two plots are
worth $564 and $3,054 respectively.

They then calculated the value of
the plant material in each plot, assu'n-
ing it could be harvested on a sus-
tainable basis. theoretically, a herb
gatherer who owns 30 acres of forest
that takes 30 years to mature could
harvest one asre each year. Each sec-
tion would then have 30 years to
regenerate before it was reharvested.
the current value of medicinal plants
in the two plots, given such a sus-
tainable hanest, they found, is $294
and $L,346 per acre.

When compared to other land
uses, medicinal harvesting appears to
be one of the most valuable uses of
the land. Other scientists have found
that clearing rainforest for agriculture
is worth $137 per acre in Brazil s16
$117 per acre in Guatemala.

Conservationists often argue that
tropical forests should be preserved
because they may contain undis-
covered plants that would be worth
billions of dollars if developed into
drugs. 1[31 argument for preserva-
tior, which may not pay off for
another decade, is of little interest to
the farmer who needs to feed his
(sic) taanly.

'\Me wanted to identi$ what is
valuable to the small farmer today, be-
cause he (uc) he decides whether to
cut his piece of the forest to fed his
family or to use it in another way to
derive income," Dr. Balick said. ,,For

the first time we are not talking about
medical benefits that are not years in

the future. We are fatking about
benefits that people are realising
today." The nert step is to work with
farmers to develop non-destructive
harvesting methods. [fhis kind of har-
vestingl could be done in the secon-
dary growth forest or the buffer zone
around the preserves but should not
be done in the preserves themselves.n
Source: New York Times E4-% by Catherine
Bold.

:lt!r.t.:i:*ir:r::l*:::::::1i:;:..:ili:tt:!titi::i+l:i:i:i:i:;:rltiiii.]:i$:aitii!i:S:L!;i:i:.:t::t:$Itiirii:i:irt!.i.t

ARGENTINA: Guarani
Appeal for Help against

TB

Misiones did norhing to avert the
tragedy.'

The Guarani now fear that the
epidemic will spread and intensi$,
killing more children and old people
with the onset of winter, just about to
begin in the southern fuomisphere.

What You Can Do

Take all possible measures to
make this situation known to the
public in your countries. Write letters
or otherwise g666nni6s[s to the
Government of Argentinq e4pressing
your concern.
Dr Carlos Menem, President, Balcarcc 50,
Beunos Aires, Argentina

We also ask that you contact your
Government, throush the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and the Ministry of
Healt\ to make this situation known
to them and even to raise concerrui
with the World Health Organisation
and the Argentine Government.
Source: 'Ialek [-ava', Casilla de Correo 36,
2728 Melincue (Santa Fe), Argentina Tel: *54
65 9m21Far +54 465 990211

UNITED STATES:
Brazilian Mahogany

The U.S. is the secondJargest im-
porter of mahogany from Brazil, just
6xiling behind the UI( The Rain-
forest Action Network has re-
searched the US/Brazil mahogany
trade. The following import figures
are from the port of Belem, Brazil
only.

Total 1992 U.S. mahogany im-
ports: 45,775 m3 (equivalent io 24
football lields one metre highl.

Three companies, Impar, Magln-
co, and Perachi, found logging in in-
digenous reserves in Para and now
prohibited from logging by Judge Al-
meida's interdiction (see'lngging
Halted in Indigenous Territories", rftls
issue of WRR) have exported
mahogany and other tropical
hardwoods to the U.S. A fourth com-

)t :!::t:t:41.1:.8 *:.t${t,}}}ii

16 April 1993, Melincue: A criti-
cal situation confronts the indigenous
peoples of Argentina, the Guarani.
Towards the end of March there
began an epidemic of tuberculosis
among the communities in the
Department of the Liberator General
San Martin, in the Province of
Misiones, with its epicentre in the
communities of El Pocito and
Tacuapi.

To date, 19 children, the majority
under three years old, have died. In
spite of appeals made by the Guarani
leaders to the authorities, medical as-
sistaace has been denied to the af-
flicted communities.

This indifference stems from the
policy of racial segregation that the
Government of Misiones has been ap-
plying since 1989, with the open com-
plicity of the Argentino Governmsll.
Numerous violations of hnman rights
have been occurring in the region.

Lorenzo Ramos, President of the
Community Association of the
Guarani People, described the situa-
tion as 'a disguised genocide per-
petrated against the Guarani people'.
He notes'in the winter of 1988 we en-
dured a simil2l situation, when nearly
35 children and old people died of
malnutrition and associated illnesses.
In this case too, the Government of
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pany, Bannach, also found illegallY

ioesrg in the indigenous reserves of
the Arara and )fikrin fadians, also ex-

ports to the U.S.
These 4 comPanies exPorted the

following emounts of mahoganY and

other tropical hardwoods to the US:

nuoou.n'- 732 i ImPar - 7,006 ml
Maginco - 8,333 mi Perachi - 12,033

m'
The following U.S comPanies buY

from these four e:rPorters:

Bannach: Dan K Moore, GTL
Impar: Dan K. Moore, Int. Lumber

Traders., Tex O Cal Maginco: GTL,

Caribbean Lumber Perachi: Robin-

son Lumber, Nordisk, Graig Lumber,

East Asiatic, Sabra, Tradelink,

Thompson, CaPicentro, Sabra Int,

Thompson-MahoganY
According to the rePort PredatotY

Mahogany Loging A Threat to the Fu'
ture of the Amazon bY GreenPeace

Brazil Forest CamPaign, Robinson

Lumber ComPanY, based in New Or-
leans, Louisiana, is one of the two

aggncies that rule the mahoganY

t ud". alnough Robinson Lumber is

an import company' it sometimes es-

tablishes small sawmills as a disguise,

like ROBCO, in order to buY timber

to be re-sold to the head office.
Source: Rainforest Action Network, San Fran-

cisco, Friends of the Earth, UK

.rltttiliiLtllii:L,tl:i+ir:*lliirillirtt:i iilllti:i:

UNMED STATES:
Warner Bros. StoPs Using

Tropical Timber
i*;:l:tlltl:t iiliiLl+liiii::tlt-i tl+t+lltt,lt'tlr'lt{;i+l::lii ril::lrl!::lS':::r::llii}ltf}:

According to Warner Brother.'s

Lisa P6llins, Vice President of

Studios and Production Affairs,
*Warner Brothers has enacted a
policy to use Medite, a medium den-

iity fiberboard, and not lauan tropical

plywood in all set construction." The

itainforest Action Network (RAN)

has been working with a coalition of

environmentalists to pressure Hol-
lywood studios to end their use of

tiopical plywood. "Educating Hol-

lywood studios about the origin of
lauan plywood and its role in destroy-

ing the forests of Southeast Asia,

seems to be finallY making a dif-

ference. Of course, hanging a 30 bY

50 foot banner on a shipment of tropi-
cal timber in Long Beach Harbor,

CA helped spur them to take action",

said Pamela Wellner, TroPical Tim-

661 Qarnpaign Coordinator for RAN
(SeeWRR2afi).

The use of lauan PlYwood is

prevalent in entertainmenl set con-

itruction due to its low price, smooth

surface and flexibility. In the last few

years environmentalists have exposed

ihe industrt's use of lauan, which an-

nually amounts to about 250,000 4 ft'
by 10 ft. sheets.

Lauan comes from the rainforests

of Southeast Asia. Indonesia is the

largest exporter of this plpvood. Ac-

cor-ding to the International Tropical

Timber Organization (ITTO), ,In-
donesia exPorted 8.8 million m' of
plywood ful 191. Lauan PlYwood is

inl uoit"a States number one tropi-

cal timber import, with 1991 imports

being over one million m''
Several other major studios have

also stopped using lauan. Mike

Filonczuk of MCA television produc-

tions (formally Universal Pictures)

has begun to use Medite and is Phas-
ing oui lauan. Other studios such as

Sony, DisneY, and Paramount have

begun testing and using lauan sub-

stitutes.
Environmentalists view Hollywood

studios' effort to test alternatives to

lauan as a hopeful first step, but warn

that these studios need to take the

plunge and use alternatives now even

if they cost more. "With over 40 mil-

lion acres of tropical forest disappear-

ing every Year, we have to act now to

protect these forests. Consumers of

topical timber need to stop using it
in order to have forests left in our

lifetimes," said Randall Hayes, Execu-

tive Director of the Rainforest Action
Network.
Source: Rainforest Action Netgork

Ten Years to Save
Grasslands

tSjS{.1:Sl$tiI::'i{':l'}:1ffi SrH{tl$Srit:i*r'it$l$$St1i

Scientists speaking recently at the

International Grasslands Conference

in New Txalatd said the world had

only 10 Years to act on the

widespread devastation of grasslands'

Their loss threatens not only global

food and economic security but also

the survival of many plant and animal

species.
Dr. Fernando Riveros of the

United Nations Food and Agriculture

Organi$1isn said "We must look

after our grasslands because they are

our heritage to humanity.* If we lose

them, there will be nsthing, absolute'

ly nott'i"g left." He called for a global

effort t" hetP the social and

economic needs of the grassland

peoples to coPe with the dramatic

inuog"t they face and to develoP

more- sustainable food-producing sys-

tems. Several speakers blamed much

of the destruction and -ismanage-
ment on government policies - badly

conceiveil subsidies, corrupt land-al-

location policies, and bureaucratic

rules. These policies had also forced

many peoples to abandon their tradi-

tional ways of life.
* Not to mention the imPortance to

the rest of the planet's species 'E,d'
@ The Austtalian L3il93
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Many :orionisations and ac'
tivists' pgrticularlY in the

Thtrd World, dePend on

World Rainforcst RePort as a

soulTc of essential inforna'
tion on camPaigPs to saYe

thrcatened forcsts, but are uu'
able to alford the cost of sub-

scribing. You caB helP them

continue to rcceive this valu-

able service bY sending $25 to:
\ryRB SFONSO& Rrc,

P.O. Box 368, Usmorc, NSW

24E0, Australia
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Ecuador

Army Brigade Battles Rainforest Destruction
A unit in the Ecuadoian Arrny,Iungle Bigade 19, is helping to stop rainforest destntction by running

cources in less dcstructive farmins methods,
I colonel told RIC Ecuador that if forest; and to teach proper livestock

-ClHuassani territory is not saved we management and prop". rse of
will lose much of the Ecuadorian manual tools. Demonstration farms
jrrngle, while another colonel stated have been set up and courses are of-
that as he travels by helicopter fre- fered in coca at the Experimental
quently, he sees more and more Agricultural Farm run by Brigade 19
jungle disappeariog due to improper Napo. Major Victor Cano points out
land use by the colonists. colonel that farming and livestock techniques
Jorge Burbano went on to say that in this area of the region of Napo
the military want to protect their have been environmenta[y damaging.
jungle and as a result are now giving mr

pyses in agriculture to the various DemOnStfatiOn fafms
indigenous groups and colonists in an
effort to control the destruction of have been set |IP and
the forests under the Dresent farmins courses offered at the
methods. Experimental Agricultural

Farm run by Brigade 19
The RIC fepfesentatiVeS 'ict$tp,r,rj.$ri';'Luriltn",r,t!tilrn",,ri*'!'#r,t+/'r{"vt#titivit,rt:t.;';ilt*

described it as none of the rbo courses with theory and prac-
best days wetve had in the tice, have already beon given to the

.,*,,,*.gJ**.q-ri,**##.-o,***[f ,m:lf r.Y,'*Utt**"ffi1
The objectives of their project, 3chigve 

self-sufficiency while mininis'

"Agncultural r"r*ug"rrot ff-;; inB,destruction'

Ffrily Farm,, 
"r"' 

t[-a"o"i"t; ; I'C representatives Ali Sharif

tainable agricultural.yJ;i;"-f;- 31 Randy Smith described their visit

ly of six;-to t"u"n *fooir;-;d t"- :o 
the {a{m site run by Brigade 19 as

f;*:tn":**X,*"'f j:5;i.i:L:ih:,?fi '#ffi ,'ffi ,"t'f,t
hectares ia ord'er * pr"*" il" .*- saw-gave-them hope for the future of

roundi.g ecologt of the area with the,reglon'

Eininum destiiction ;; ;; '.t* "-#offo:'?,ffiilffi, i"#:I*

Coca sponsored by Ali Sharif of RJC
Ecuador. RIC members have been
readily granted permission to enter
Huaorani territory to conduct educa-
tioq population, communications and
tourism studies. They have helped
with tr.nsportation of eqrripment for
the project to delineate Huaorani ter-
ritory and sent eight soldiers with
RIC members who visited coloniss in
the area surroundi.g Huaorani ter-
ritory.

lfie miligly is involved in other
environmental work, including a
reforestation project in the Andes.

@RIC Ecuador.

Letter from RIC Ecuador.
This letter from the Rainforest Information Centre Ecuador's Director, Doug Fergwon, talks about

some of NC's projects.
ear RIC, Permaculture oourse in Coca (the Amazon) and at the

moment we are building up for our second "Tree Daf in
the coast with Chris Wells, stiltrvalker, new s,6ngs, marim-
ba bands and a procession of All Species, with the par-
ticipation of virtually the whole city of San Lorenzo.

Dean Jeffries is here having the time of his life and
next month "Sri Vedant", the Agrihafs fusaling saint will
be paying us a visit from India to teach us his techniques
and to start two holy vedic nurseries, etc. etc. It is always
a fine line but I think we have the fundi"g for some
months to come in most projects and along with our cur-
rent crew of volunteers we have over Z) people wffldng
directly for RIC and of course all the Ecuadorians who
work with us.

I wish you all the best, Doug.

It seems that RIC Ecuador is on a bit of a roll at the
moment. I have been concentrating on the Amazon since
I arrived- here and I am actually based in the Amazon
now. Things with the Mammalacks are going well but
there are lots of complexities - indee4 out right enemies
in this project, but that's par for the course. At least our
relations with the government are good.

Things are going better than could be e4pected with
the Huaorani, given the innate and overall madness of
this situation.

All the legalities of los Cedros have been finalised
and the reserve is ours. At present there is a Permacul-
ture course happening in Cayambe. The school is built,
the permaculture plot has been fenced off and away we
go on that one. Net month we will be putti"g on another
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Central America

COSTA RIC^A,: Stone Rocks Forests
Stone Container Corp. of Chicago plans to build Central Ameica's laryest chip mill on the Osa

Peniwul.a, ail area often called the jewel of Costa Nca In Feb. 1992, in response to a massive public

outcry, the Hon&tran Government rejected a proposed 4}-year dcal with Stone to exploit the country's

pine forests (see WRR 2?l..:,.i:,.,..i,:r.,r,.r.',:rr,,:rr:,,r:;:;:,,,i 
r,,,, r,

rnhe Osa Peninsula soalains rain-
I forests with plants found nowhere

else in Central America, ingluding at

least 50 endangered or threatened
plant species, as well as the only
ecologically viable populations of
jaguars, tapirs and spider monkeys. It
is also home to Corcovado National
Park, one of the last remaining
protected Central American Pacific
rainforests. Because of its unique
characteristics, the Osa has been
nominated to become a United Na-
tions World Heritage Site and a Bio-
sphere Reserve. The chip mill wsuld
operate 24 hours a day, causing exces-

sive noise pollution and dramatically
increasing truck traffrc. Noise pollu-
tion of this level has been knorm to
affect animal and bird behavior, dis-
rupt fishing and degrade the quality
of life for local communities.

Stone's plan also poses a threat to
the Golfo Dulce: a deep tropical
basin on the Osa Peninsula with
restricted water circulation. Because

of its anoxic (lack of orygen) condi-
tion, it may be one of the only marine
ecosystems of its kind. River es-

tuaries, mangrove and coral reef
make up this diverse aquatic system

which is the breeding ground for
whales, dolphins and many species of
fish. Its weak water circulation makes

it susceptible to chemical pollutants
and sedimentation from road con-
struction, agriculture, oil spills and
woodchips. Twice a month, 60,000

ton ships will export over one million
tons of chipped wood each year to
the US and Asia for paper pulp.
Stone's Costa Rican subsidiary, Ston
Forestal, has planted 25,000 acres of
a non-native trees c,alled gmelina,
which grows from seed to harvest in
six years. With construction of the
chip mill, this plantation will increase
to 60,fi)0 acres. Although Stone may
not be clearing primary forest, much
secondary forest, wetlands and some

old growth trees will be threatened.

least 50 What You Can Do

"The Osa
Peninsula has at

threatened plant
species and the

only viable
jaguar, tapir and
spider monkey

populations"

Seeds dispersed from Stone's 30
million trees into sfisting forest will
displace native species, changrng the
ecosystem of the surroun.ling forest.

The fruit of the gmelina attracts
birds and mammals from nearby
forest habitats, creating abnormal
migration patterns with unknown con-
sequences. When these trees are ex-

In
Dulce

'uaCiea (every six years), the species

that have migrated to this new feed'
ing ground will face serious problems

due to loss of habitat.

order to protect the Golfo
and the surroundirg ecosys-

tems from the type of develoPment
that Stone proposes, the Rainforest
Action Network (RAN) has joined

the Puerto Jimenez Comite de Pro-
Defensa de Recursos Natural, a coali-

tion of environmental, indigenous and

community organizations in request-
ing that Costa Rican government

make the Golfo Dulce a national

aquatic park. Please write to the Mini-
stry of Natural Resources and Energy
(MIRENEM) with the above request.
Address your letters to:
Sr. Orlando Morales, MIRENEM, APDO,
10104-1000, San Jose, COSTA RICA
Source: Rainforest Action Network For more

informa tion on Stone's involvement in Costa

Rica contact: Pamela Wellner'or Brian Bishop
at RAN, email: en:rainforest, address 450 San

some, #700, San Francisco, CA %111 USA
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HONDURAS: Eco-banana needs less water, Iess chemicals
lradi"g a teem at the Honduran temperatures, notes Rowe. Most able, the savings in pesticides willFoundation for Agricultural Re- bananas today are grown in tropical mori than makJ up f- tn"t. He ex-searc\ Phil Rowe, from President lowlands, as they rJquire very warm pects the sssdlingsio be available for

Clinton's home town of Hope, has de- temperature. *i t'igi humidity. Con- L--ercial use iext year. But Edga,
veloped a banana that appears to be servationists are alarmed be**" psllm6, a banana planter from Hon-
resistant to two of the fruit's most recent expansion of banana planta- duras, is dubious. "If it were certain
devastating scourges: Black Sigatoka tions in Central and South America that tilis banana is resistant to the dis-
and Panama Disease. Rowe says this and in the Caribbean has resulted in eases they say it is...the big importers
will enable "enormous savings in pes- the level ing of hundreds of acres of and disiributors of aiocnimicatsticides. On most plantations, more tropical rainforest. The Honduran would never permit its eitry into the
than $300 per acre is needed just to government has high expectations for market because of the millions of dol-
control Black Sigatoka." the new "ecological banana." Rowe lars they would lose."

The banana strain adapts to poor says that while siedlings will be more source: hainforest Alliance, New york ph.

soils and is resistaat to cooler expensive than those currently avail- nU6n'9N

HONDURAS: Resource ilIap Helps Indians Push for Landrights
Indian Communities are compiling a land-use mip that thq hope will influence the Hondulan

go-verymeyt to both grant them titles io their iand antl help them prevent immigration by non-.tniai.l

travelled on foot for seven'hours last August, sometimei up the first draft of a land-use';d;;J-i'the zl
oqsing chest-high rivers. When ne arriuea at the small ,"gioo., which the .;"F; ,1."1"fu Ur"t-io L. *r-

feels the trip *g *9ttn 1, "From deep in my heart," he -or"'iofor*ution. afterlie corrections were *aie, u"r-

utilize the laqd rhe result is a land-use map that tnl ln- "i ."U of *nonal riJ 
"rt.iae 

protectea arJ*,-"o*"r-
dians hope.will i{luencg tle Honduran gou.io..ot to vationisrs *" p*niog ioi .o."'f*J pr"t""tifi 

-in 
ine

both. grant them titles to_ their land and help them prevent Mosquitia. "if you're-talking abour natural-resource con-
,continuing i ati ,,into the area by non{udiani,;ho ,, serva^Uon in protecied ;ea; you haue to tatk "brJ;burn tle_ forest to,graze cattle and grorv subsistence digenous poiut tio* and their social use of the i;4,
crops More than 35,000 Miskito, Gaifuno, Tawahka and says Uertily. 'Th"." are 240 protected areas in Central

tropical f*"* y.d fl*.y savannah, but the population ,r.our".. in 85 perJent of tilose areas.,, I-ast Sepilmber,
has.been swelled in the past decade.with ladlnos of mixed MOPAM, Castio and other Indians presented tn. f*J-
[eritqgef ,wto threaten the-Indiansl *a, of UfC and the use map to the Honduran viA president, govtin u"ot,min;
iegion'C natural iesources. Castro and the other surveyors isters and -iti,afy officias it'tne fiiJi [; tsJ,;, I"-
met with 200 cofiurftils in the Mosquitii, asHn-g both Agoous L;-drii t[e rrr;quitia. tn:the::months foloving
ryaigenpus gla,,non-indigenous resiaeni-s ylere thJy cul- tnl pong.es- tn" n;;a**r;il.ry h ]rt;il;-a*fi:
and where they collect mediginal plants. TGy travelled in tiogioo Hail, US complny, propo.ed 

"-p*Aiig 
itr f"g-

canoes, by horse,.motorsycle, bicycle and on foot. "The gin-g operations in the Nf"rq,iiti". fi" ff"'"a**"ft4i"irtil
weather was teriiblg" remembers Olegario Lopez, a mem- of -oei"o." joined conservationirt, io oppoiitio" io tn"
ber of the Garifuna ethnic gouP, who collected data plan. The militart's support should help thl Indians,cam-
from eight commrrnities. "There was so much mud that it pargr for legal titie to [heir land, sap frfac cnupi".f CJ-
"ry Pp 

to the chest of my horse, so I had to get off and i*i s"*ir?, *ni"n prr"ia"A 'finrin"id ;r;J; fo, ttepq hiT out.." Acco#ing to Andrew Leake of MoPAwI, land-use .u*"y and map and is 
"+i.ti"d'ptopeRll,5,a Honduran nonprofit gtroup working with the lndians on land-legalization progran. '[n most "o*trl. of Central

a land-title campaign, almost all of the 22 surveyors en- emerica there is-uolistory of legislation of loA-iu"*
*r"l*:lvillagers-fearful of saying too rnuch, like where which are communal lands,' n" 

"Ja" 
ryn"-.up 

""a 
tn"

they 
n$ hardwood trees and-ylere they pan for gold, in- congress got a lot of the Indians to think uU"ut Lnut Ura

Could use for personal eConomic interests. auintin tastro and SoCial Aitian of pu"u-i,,*",itt;**itf*,tt tiJ- 
,and 9!!er, surveyors: ricui*a tur"ut. from suspicious p.o""ri *iti';h"1;b;;il;il;"*-;jii*I.r"AL i",

coutrtrymen. The surveyori shared their results with Petercu*t"ro Panama,, Foq$e: Rainfores,r Alliance, *r* 
"o.r-
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Thailand

Logging Continues Despite Ban
A group of 12 enviroiientally concemed citkens patticipating in a Deep Ecolog forest walk in

northeast Thailan4 organised by the International Network of Engaged Buddhis*, discovered that

illegal b1gtn7 is continuing uncontrolled
Dong Yai Forest, a lush tropical due to the abundant lush vegetation

forest close to the Cambodian bor- and water supply.

der, is part of 1hs rcm,nining l\Vo Forest Monks currently wslldng
forested area in Thailand (compared to preserve ths forests with the uni-

wrthfiVo in 1950). Most of the Dong que method sf udaining &e trees in
Yai forest was declared a National the hope to make the trees sacred in
Park in 1981. A general logging ban" the eyes of the Buddhist loggers are

issued in 1988 wari supposed to finally constantly in danger of being kiiled
protect the forest from total destruc- by those who wish to benefit by de:

tion. But in spite of the ban, illegal strofng this ancient forest.

logging continues without any control
and the forest with its few lsmaining
hard wood trees and secondary
growth is disappearing. (The group
tells of seeing at least 25 century-old
trees recently felle{ leaving huge 50-

metre wide wounds in the forest.)
i;:i::::::::l:l*l::*i:it::H':ir#:::il#!irt:li;::ili*::{fi#iil:iirit[::#::i:*tl!a!:l!:1i*i:i:l:::t]:::!ilri

What You Can Do

"Forest Monks
ordaining the
trees to make
them sacred in
the eyes of the
loggers are in

danger of being
killed"

The loggers encountered in the
forest indicated that bribes between
3),000 and 80,0fi) baht a month were
given by the timber buyers to forest
officials and to the police so that en-

forcement and prosecution would not
occur. They stressed that for some

500 people from surrounding villages
the income from illegal logging is still
crucial to their survival. Furthermore,
much of the forest lands have been
given to companies planting eucalyp-
tus, instead of being given to the
farmers. Other loggers told of a

planned clearing of tens of thousands
of acres of rainforest in an area

withili either existing or scheduled
boundaries of the National Park. This
is a favoured area for wild elephants

Please support their struggle and
write letters urgently. Encourage
others to do the same. Write to the

King of Thailand and the Prime Mini-
ster. Points to consider are:
A. Stop all logging in National Parks and

severely curtail all logging in remainiog natural
forests.

B. Provide apPropriate agricultural Eupport

and income alternatives for the impoverished
villages in and atound the forests.

C. Bring to justice the officials and

businessmen who are destrrying the for€sts.

D. Restrict eucalyPtus plantations to areas al'
ready deforested, and to unculti'/ated, marginal
lands. these plantations quickly destroy the

soil and invite- comrption and orploitation of
the poor farmers in the area.

E. Support active co-operation between forests
monks such as Phra Prachak and villagers, to
protect the forests through proper control,
management and development.

F, Stop construction of the rcad through

Thaplan National Park. It cuts a gap into the

least spoiled parts of the forest and invites fur-
ther road building logging, and destruction.

' Honorable Chaun l.eepai, Prime Minister of
Thailand, Government House, Nakhorn
Pathom Rd, Bangkok 10300, THAILAND.
FAX:,$-2-?80-1443

' His Royal Highness, King BumiPhol
Adulyadej Chitlada Palace, Bangkok 10200,

TIIAII-AND. FAX:($-?j.2-59M
Money is also required urgently to

help Phra Prachak's Dong Yai Conser'

vation Group so that he and the vil-
lagers can continue their work of tree
ordinatioq forest protection, and
development of viable, non-logging
fivelihood for local villagers. Please

mail contribution to:
Phra Prachak, c/o INEB, 127 Soi Santi pap,

Nares Road, Bangkik, 10500, Thailand.
Thankyou.

Pak Mun Dam Destroys
Rapids and Fish

Construction work at the Pak
Mun Dam in Thai land is destroying
the fisheries and local economY of
thousands of villagers. The destruc-
tion of rapids along the main branch
of the Mun River has already
reduced fish catches to virtually nil'
All but one of the river's 16 rapids

are to be flooded or dpamited for
the hydro-electric scheme. EGAT,
the Electricity Generating Board of
Thailand, is dpamiting the riverbed

to make a water channel for the dam

reservoir. EGAT has been accused of
dumping toxic chemicals in the river.

The dam, which is being funded bY a

$5J million World Bank loa4 will dis-
place 250 families and flood farmland
belonging to seven hundred more.

Tropical forest in the Kaeng Tana Na-

tional Park will also be affected bY

flooding. Last year, villagers, com-

muilty groups, academics and inter-
national environment groups mount-

ed a campaign against the dam, citing
concems over the spread of disease,

the loss of fuheries and farmlan4
and impoverishment from forced dis-

placement. Critics also claim the dam
is u"necessary. Accordi"g to a report
by the International Institute for
Enerry Conservation, inefficient in-
dustrial and commercial sectors

could save 2,000 Megawatts of
electricity - the generating capacity of
15 Pak Mun dams - at less than one

sirh the cost through conservation
meas'res. World gank officials say

the fish problem could be solved by a
fish ladder, a long sloping trough in
the river around the dam but villagers

and scientists are sceptical. In
defiance of the Government's ban on
protests, local opponents continue

their peaceful demonstrations.
@ World Rivers Review, 4th Quarter

' 1992, Published by International Rivers Net-
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Burma
Thai Govt. To AIIow Entry of Logs from Bu"-u
H?:1,'::::i:, y::y ?^ obtained caoinlt ffivat to oprn74 border checkpoints atong the

Thai Interior Minister chavalit sanctions against the Khmer Rouse
Yongchaiyudh said yesterday the who.hav-e rJr,o"j," p-ffip"i";fi; I wt@
;[ffi;:.l" r"]:f"T:,,,:o 

tl: cambodian p"u'" p'J'""' 1. write retters or prorest to the

Burmese border to allow logtng companies tg bnry i bst kard in Burma * *iit i"'rrrti ir"r*
the border checlqoints on the cambodian border ro ito* tosgtns companies to bing in logs from

Cambodia

What You Can Do

ffi%yl*fe trensport or logs lr"tliaiffiA"ffi;r;t"'ffiy 
iffi.now. rnternationar pressure

sins companie, nur"',ji$rffiJ:g; tn9.1yry-0,ga;;;untries has worked before: these checkpoints

iodi,s *"".'io* L.{,q" Id;; ___Y_111,_*Y,I_S,_T,,,1,[.: ffi: "#i# ff**m,"i"Tfi;6ansport of logs would only be car-
riedout*niE"pprovalof theBur- Accordi,g to the Interior Mini- ll^*T9 y* 655i5ting sLoRC in

mese Government. rhe Government stry's figuresla torat or zffi *il- [:1tiffirftffi:rt]"|H;3,#:cannot interfere in the deals made be- panies obtained logging concessions i^- -l
tween the private .""toi-*o ,t" nir- in cambodia. with ,n. u"il"1"r.J"i P:t^:: helping to create revenue for

mfi:ri*-*":i"::,*--,,,,, 8*:[r,#:;l;"*i: t*,']!]S#1';'f;'."J"J[ ;,:frnAsked if this would metres of logs, zq -ili"" ffi; li!l3gt.. The opening of the check

encourage destruc,irr, metres of pr-ocessed *""4, ;in f"T:^P also increase the rate of

Gen. Ctrivalit said the workers ^i t,z+z-i""i"'i' ,'-,i"ir j|'J'J*" of the remainins forests

Burmese cr"t. [* it. 
""1,f-.fi]i:,fffH:,,,:;yi...,,*,,::i::.r,1n,,::,:::,,:r:r:!:::it* iffi: U,l,H.:H##t1ff.il:,*own measures to-protect ttobservers fear the i'iXir'."'lrathom Road, Bangkor., rhailandits forestn c[e1[ryints wiliiacililate ro:m 

-
rsi#:r#,F;,i:?ffiri::+i:;#?h!i,)r,:i,':i:r.i i,;:n::,:l:::,:ffii 

St.ORlC: qirit"ri -J.l,rl"A ,0, 
,r*r',ir*J,, 

"rX",:J#X"iTl i:_:

"",,f*Tu*: :T,,H,*X TTilli ,---i,,Tlg*,rs,.,P-:ijj-..i,".*--ritg,, "-,,* ;HJ;-a and the openi,,s or the

believed the nur-"r" qovernment , Lht Interior Ministry will aiso tell Source: Bangtok Post April 27, southeast

has its own measurr, 
-," "rrriil i"o the Cabinet about the logging opera- Asian Information Nctwork.

foresr. p"prry-rir-L ''Mi;;; ::ii-I -r,lh:' "?Ylies 
in.cambodia

Boonchu fritnlog-J?ln" "ffi* 1o*show 
that only Thailand has been

of more 
"n""tpoLt. ;";"";;;; 

a-ffected by the sanctions, the source

with Burma *L o"""r.*-U"*r." s:rd. ?.puty Agriculture and

Thailand needs about t-;iIilffi- Cooperatives Minister Suthep Theuk-

metres of wood per year. suban supported the Interior Mini-
Some observi^ f"- tnut the ooen- strt's plan. He said Burmese log im-

ing of the cne*points 
"lll 

-'"1"" 
l:-ttt would help ease the wood

facilitate SLORC ;il;; ;r; shortage in the construction sector

into rebel territory fu1# #;;; and reduce the local illegal felling

f*ih#,:#tr*. 
-ierir"e %, il"*,"f;"f il#.#tr",*:,l:l

u"-rrhitl,- u .o*." said the In- countries wguld' he argued' He said

1gris1 Iyinistry 
"iU 

.".i ilioli;; -1t 
was possible that the Government

proval to reoien UorJ", ;;kdL l:uld" 
seek Burmese logging conces-

ffi#t#',:d.'; 
-;;;d;; 

;ffi'il:H**ffi6"*'*
briry back losr, ,r":::::'T"":: triuutln 

-fo 
p'iuut" ';ss,"s 

com-

*o.f'"r. -a "qluipJ"oiil;;; 
PTes' The asreement could be

bodia. The t"iff"nt. ";;;'-fi; 111" oo a soverument-to-govern-
with Cambo*" d"* l"*;il;-;; menr basis, with the FrO being

the transport of G.il* li"* i, resPonsible for Thai logging

this year, to *-ptf*itl 
" 

urrt"a ir": op-erators complying with the agree-

tions resolutio" to i-po." ;;;".i" ment'
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Indonesia

Yamdena Island
Yamdena is a small (535,000 ha) island in the Indonesian archipelago 

'*"i"':9,y1:Y.,"",iff ff fffri,;;;;;;';;;;A';;;;rii1'e1".torue"tu:,:?::!-::Y:::::!:::*
and some of the last pristine forest i tiirn-r* Mol"y. There is a wide rcmge of ecotypes on the

islan| including semi-arid lowland forest, sovunna, tropical rainforuts and mangrove forest as well as

coral reefs.

lnt{lt a Forestry Decree es-

tablished Yamdena as a

protected forest and research

area, and in 1987 a statement bY

Hasan Selamet, then Governor

of Malukn, confirmed this

status. Yet in 1991, Indonesian

Forestry Minister Hasrul

Harahap authorised a decree

sant ing loeging rights to Pt'

llam Nusa Segar (PT ANS) for

164,000 ha. of the island's forest'

PT ANS began oPerations in

JatuarY lW.
fur.:tl:fri*::ftrr::lli:i::l:!:ll:l@ ' -
ifhe.e was absolutelY . i

^! - - ^-- to leave the island' The island of Kei'

Yomdeno:
lslond ot Risk

#Xrl{tr0:ffi :.1ti;}Hfl-::I::;X';'*:9iit;

nA review of the
PT. ANS Permit is
undenYay. In the

meantime, logging
continuesn

$rdf $Rr:*r$*$*U\5S*U*B4ti:BttU#*rSRiHSd!$dd*tSJ$eVr+S*$'S!H$

On JulY 7, tW2, 70 lCIfi
members went to Jakarta to at-

tend a meeting between House

members and Forestry Minister

Harahap. The meeting agreed

that there should be a studY as

oart of a review of the PT ANS

iogg"g permit. The fate.of Yam-

no consultation or-^ :ir* ;; iu-a"ou aoa origira[y wit[
warning of the island's a similar ecosystem, was clearfelled in

mr006 inhabitants' t888. Accordi"g to a recent observer,
..:,c.+',,+,#.i.:.*:ii+;.:..:.:i Kei is now trnothing but rocks, with

There was absolutely no consult- only a few pa!c!9s of arable land"'

ation or warning or tn" ira"a,. 
-gr,000 

Thi scarcity of fish in the surround-

inhabitants. The i."rl* L""u^" ing one.ur indicates a degraded

alarmed when several workers, later ecosystem'

found to be timber company v#T:r'rb:rir::':*lEri'r:n,'t:r::rt:''lir,ti::::}.t:e:i:

"-prov""., 
began marking treei, a nlt is feared that the

*.-L" ptocedute prior to logging' island may Sink as a
A series of actions followed to find res,lt Of lOgging'
out about the logging operations and 'irrrrr.rr$:;:::!dr::rri::::rei#:r#ir,:',r,""'r'r:##r"'r'LuI';Eus*t'J'iu'r'i"'x's#":u"""'

toH:t3ffi'"??r-u"'a, 
repre- ^,^*s' 

would also 
'threaten 

the

sented by the T-t-b"J;Al*,il clean water supply on Yamdena' J'P'

Association (ICTI), f# ti"at"it;if, Pronk commenied when he visited

land may sink as u ,rlf,,;iofr;- the island: "How can you get clean

a fear share by r'rt' lr' 
-p'ofr, il" water if there is deforestation?"'

Dutch Minister f.r'''D;i;;;; Ecologists for Environmental Man-

cooperation who visiiedlne isuna in ugt-*t in Indonesia (EMDI) who

August 1991. Abdull"-aU[* iOi"A"' visited Yamdena in 1991 reported

Expert Staff at ,h" ;;;t-;;il that even before the cutting had

Land Resear"h c"t#1;;til";": started' the construction of a logging

search team for ICfu' ;;J-tnat ir road had caused erosion and con-

forest degradation #,tnrir f* ;; lamination of water supplies'

to three more years' erosion of ten Initial protests against loeging to

tons per lectale -ti H.,I, ;ffi; tr:i:'f,l fl:ffitf%f:X,:i*";ilIf,'#3,:: ffi:'H not un- F;il soekoso said in rate lee1

founded. Tapak 
"Ia"" 

tr-i t'n that logging on Yamdena should not

Northsumatrui..ioliilati"il "r"t: 
be questioned or even raised as an

mg of mangroves, i.i A; gou"*- issue of concern'

mlnt has appealed to the inhabitants

dena liJs in the balance until the re-

search team completes its study' If
the research proves to be biased and

negotiations with the government fail,

tCff has threatened to sue PT ANS

and the Forestry Department' In the

meantime, the loeging continues'

ICTI has Pointed out that if PT ANS

were geouioe in its willingness -to 
dis-

"ootio:o" 
logging if it is damaging the

environment, then it would ce:rse

operations until the research team

gives its findirys.
Another threat to the ecological

integrrty of the island is the granting

of a permit for a 30,000 ha. plantation

to PTP-45, a state-owned comPanY

which is waiting for an operation per-

mit to start work. The Plantation
could require the area to be clearcut,

and ICTI-is opposed to the project'

What You Can Do

Write letters of concern to:
Hasrul Harahao. Forestry Building "Manggala

W.*bh"kta lL Gatot Subroto, Scoayan'

Jakarta Pusat, Indonesia.

Emil Salim. State Minister for Population and

Eiilii*t, Jl. Medan Merdeka, Barat 15'

Jatarta Pusat, Indonesia.

Rudini. Home Affairs Minister, Jl' Medan Mer'

iE Utu.u No.7, Jakarta Pusat, Indoncsia'

C,onsultative Group on Indon-e-slr' World

B"rk, Upp" Ufe Building, Jl' H'R. Rasu-na

SuiA, Ku"-S-fO, Kuningan'Jakarta 12940, ln'
done sia.
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was quite clear that the label would
be abolished. So the Greens tried to
delay the vote as long as possible by
filibustering i.e. holding hourJong
speeches, to give the government a
break for reconsidering the decisioa.

:rr\xls::rrfrt:$:!.::t:*r$tt*ilt?t

'Green MP Mariiana
Grandis spoke for 5
rrs, Madeleine Petrovichours,

for 10 hours and Monika
Langthaler for 6 hoursn

Jl€/.*#.r.;rilry,t{tr.$).tr 
r..a

Green Mp Marijana Grandits
spoke 5 hours about the "Internation-
4 fftq Agreement,', followed by
Madeleine Petrovic speaking 10
hours until 4 a.m. She was fo[owed

!f Uf Monika Langthaler who spoke
for six hours about an official i"qrry
on tropical timber. The actual debate
and vote were finally delayed until
Friday evgning. All this created in_
credible national and international
media attention and made it impos-
sible for the government to bury the
law secretly and quickly. The environ-
ment minister publicly supported the
Greens and promised she would
work out a new timber regulation
before the end of 1993. She said she
will discuss the matter with Al Gore
in April and bring up the subject at a
Europeau environment minisfglg, 6pp-
ference, also in April. Some govern-
ment MPs also opposed the
withdrawal and criticized it heavily in
their speeches. It is important to rlal-
ize that Austria is in a very special
situation: As a very small- and
eco_nomically weak country Austria,
and its not very courageoui govern-
ment, could not withstand the boycott
threats and pressure from SE rLian
governments for a long time - espe_
cidly ar there was no support from
other consumer countries.

The law was withdrawn in a kind
of panic, and so was the idea for a
general label for all timbers - even
though this was actually proposed by
Indonesia and Malaysia.

So the debate is still going on, and
we will do everything to keep it gorng.

Best wishes,

Martin Frimmel Greenpeace

Gradually things fegan 16 g6lm,ras
we pulled out from our wedged posi_
tions atrd gave three cheerJ foi the
Unions. Their continued support over
the. past five years has made-our ship
actions not only possible, but efreme-
ly successful. Australia,s timber im-

ryrts from Malaysia have dropped
2l3Vo slrnlcr, the 190-91 financial yiar.
With increased consu'ner awareness,
and further public pressure, this
figure can only continue to drop. One
of Australia's largest producers of
building materials, p6ft6 l{6uldings,
have stated that demand for
Australian plantation timbers has
skyrocketed. Cons'mers are now
5ssldng alternatives to timber
products they know are destrofng
the environment and indigenous cul-
tures.

The many days of stressful plan-
ning paid off, as our action went
without a hitch...Well, almsst! Of
course there was the usual delay on
the arrival time of the ship (1g
hours!), but considering the limited
amount of time (and energy) that we
had, and the fact that we had never
EVER worked with Greenpeace

!efor9, we all pulled it off surprising-
ly well!
tjrtXi:i:i$+i:;ilrii:i:fij,:ii':!:;;ii;ffitfi,:i:i:;iitfr:::ii:;:ittli!:i:i::l$:r:::iifi:::i::!:;j;iiilffi

nDemand for Australian
plantation timbers has

slryrocketed. Consumers
are now seeking ethical

alternativesn
1l:t:i{tl.itt::lt:i}igg::

The action was a real turning
point for the rainforest movement in
Sydney. It left everyone involved feel-
ing inspired elated and unified
anxiously awaiting to stop the ne:( ar-
rival of genocide in our ports...

And the ship? It was nnloaded the
ner( morning after the 24 hour un-
loading ban by the waterside
Workers Federation and the Seamans
Union of Australia had been lifted. It
sailed into 1fos srrnssf 11[s1 sysning, off
to the port of Melbourne...only to be
greeted by another protest from the
Melbourne Rainforest Action Group!

Survival for the Worlds' In-
digenous People! Rainforests ARE
life!

John ,d

from where they are and grow
into a love of Earth then that,s much
easier.
ffiw1sMssr./.s$:+DFffi '.,iry,&:.:+Bs\r.F:.s{.}ffi

"Unless you save
the whole thing,
you can't save

any of the pieces,'

RD: You'rc sugesting spiiual prac_
tices to reawaken people to their rcla-
tion to the Eafth like ituals, and you
would see practises which involve q-
tricating younelf from an identity with
form as counterprcductive now.

JS: That's so, but these rituals and
ceremonies, the Council sf All g6ings
and Evolutionary Journey and the
like, are fairly recent for me, and my
own changes took place before I
knew about fisss rhings. For me all
of this started with the non-violent
direct action in defence of nature,
which I didn't see as berng a ritual at
the beginning. But now it actually
seems to me to be a ritual activity - to
go back to that place where human-
kind meets wild nature, that line

I where nature's being bulldozed and
pushed bac( and to stand right at
that line, not looking at naturi with
the eye of conquest but looking back
as part of nature saylng r1fs" 1s this
whole thing. That was really the big-
gest turiningpoint in my life, the first
time that I was involved in something
like that. And the reason that i
believe this to be ritual is that I can,t
really take it seriously now on its oum
terms - you can't save a forest, you
can't save a tree. Today with the
ozone layer disappearing, with the at-
mosphere chanein& with global wann-
ing all the forests, all the the trees
are going to be gone. The ones that
you saved i\ 1979 or.1989 are going
to be gone along with everything else.
Unless you save the whole thing, you
can't save any of the pieces. So any at-
tempt to be saving a little piece here
and a litle piece there can only be
seen as a kind of prayer. you know, a
prayer for the nwaftsning of people.
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Donations

_-!

Donate to the Rainforest Information Centre and your money goes directly to
funding campaigns and other RIC activities.

Because RIC is a volunteer organisation, your donation will not be going to pay wages.

We depend on the support of people like you to play our part in preventing the destruction of the world's rainforests.

T ax - de ductible do n atia ns
If you want your donation to be tax-deductible, send this coupon to ACF (The wording is important):

The Director, Australian Conservation Foundation, 340 Gore St., Fitzroy, Vic. 3065

I attach a donation to the Australian Consenation Foundation. I prefer that this donation be used for the purposes of the

Rainforest Information Centre. I undentand that this donation is tu-dcductible and therefore I look fonvard to your receipt

Note: The ACF mails out receipts once a month only.
. t'l:'

Name:..........

Address:......

Also, write to us at the Rainforest Information Centre, P.O. Box 368, Lismore, NSW 2480.

If tax-deductibility is not required, send your donation directly to the Rainforest Information Centre.

World Rainforest MoYement Contacts
The Rainforest Information Centre is part of the World Rainforest Movement an intennational

network of rainforest grouPs.

IVRM Coordinaton Martin Khor, Third World Networ\ 87 Cantonment Rd., Penang 10250, Malaysia.

Africa: Simon Muchiru, African NGO Environmental Networlq P.O.53844, Nairobi, Kenya

Europe: Marcus Colchester, Cob Cottage, Chadlington OX73NA United Kingdom. Ph: 60 876691 Fax: 60

87 67 43 Email: GEO2:\flRM

North America: Randatl Hayes, Rainforest Action Itetworko Suite d 301 Broadway, San Francisco Cd
United States of America. Ph: 415 3984404 Fax 415 3982732 Econet RAINFOREST

India: Yandana Shiva, Research Foundation for Science Technotogr and Natural Resource Policy, 105 Rqipur

Rd., Dehra Dunn, Uttar Pradesh 248fi)1, India.

Japan: JATAN, 7-r-801 Uguisudani-cho, shibuya-ku, Tolryo 150, Japan. Fax * 8l 77O 0727

Rainforest Information Centres

RIC Australia
P.O. Box 368
Lismore
NSW 2480
Australia

RIC Santa Fe
De Vargas Centre
Santa Fe
NM 87501
USA

RIC JFK
Box 111, 4O0 Shattuck Ave

'Berkeley
CA947CB
USA

RIC Ecuador (CIBT)
Casilla 344-a
Ulloa y Ramiros Davilos
Quito
Ecuador
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what the experts say about world Rainforest n.p*t

L! r. rt" 0 Et&tr{hl &f ?TRS :

' After keepiug my boots
lllutldy irr the r-ainf,orest scene
f*r rnore ttrran tu,o decarles, I
feetr the }Y{}RLI} I{AII{FOREST
RgIltf,RT !s one cf the linest.
wa3.s tn heep nie iuformed on
what is going 0n with
rainforests around the workJ" It
is reliable and u;r to date, antl I
urye all rainforest warriors to
rnake sure thry carry the latest
copy in their battlefieltl
backpack'

SIBERIAN TIGER:

'Tt's tirue you humans woke
up to 5,ourselves.

"You need to keep in-
formed on key issues and ac-
tions around the world. As
David Suzuki points out,
reading WORLD RArN_
FOREST REPORT wilt help
you do so."

" I l-hink a lot of scicntists like me
dcpcnd upon the \\,ORLD
RAINiTOREST REPORT for
infomration on n,iral,s happening.
{t's very difficuit for professionals

to keep track ofall the dctails in the
vast array ofatrocities conrntittcd in
our rain forests. The \\/ORLD
RAINFOREST REPORT has
becomc a sort ofcenlral (agcncv) in
kceping pcople up ro datc.,,

The world Rainforest Report is read by activists, scientists and the environmentally concerned
public in over 80 countries.'l-he worlcl Rainforest Report is the only magazine completely rle.voted
to in-depth reporting on all major rainforest issues. Subscribe torlay to stay fullv informe6 an6 to

f'Ilu :'': 
hrtw you too can contribute to the process of finding viable eco-solutions anri aiding signif-

icantly in the preservation clf our planet's vital and precious forest resources.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Please add me to the list of subscribers to world Rainforest Report

U.S. SUBSCRIBERS: Note new US distributor. Send this form to:wRR, Rainforest Information center, Box 111, 1400 Shattuck Avenue Berkeley, cAg470gI enclose a checklmoney order for $17.50 (,US Currency)

OTIIER SUBSCRIBERS: Send rhis form to:
WRR, PO Box 368, Lismore, NSW 24g0, Australia.

.I *x':lcsc $15 (fi1asgyo\;rn subscibers) or $25 (Overseas subscibers _ Australian cunency)

Please send my subscription to:

Name.

Address:

Printed on 1007o Recyeled paper

Dr. FALII, EHRLICII:




